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FORECAST
Cloudy with showers today. 
Variable cloudiness with a few 
afternoon showers Sunday. A 
little warmer tomorrow. Light 
winds. The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLove tonight and high Sunda> at Kelowna 50 and 75. Tempera­tures recorded Friday 57 and 65 with .01 inches of rain.
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Runaway Railway Car 
Crashes
- i  't
■M
-i.,,
LAST CHANCE to see annual 
Home Show and Fall Fair is 
today, up to 11 p.rn. Officials 
of Rotary Club, sixmsors of an­
nual event, are di.sappiontcd 
with attendance to date. How­
ever, larger crowds are e.x- 
pected today, with the fruit 
and flower show exhibits ex­
pected to attract many more. 
Rotary bingo also is another 
attraction. Kelowna's big show 
in Memorial Arena started 
Thursday night. Above, Courier 
cameraman caught Kay Hay­
worth testing controls of sports 
car at one of two automotive 
displays, while Betty Hewlett 
looks on. At left, Barr and An­
derson’s display of kitchen 
appliances catches the critical 
eye of unidentified visitor.
WHITE WOMAN FINED $135 FOR 
KILLING "INSOLENT" SERVANT
P A R Y , South  A frica (R e u te rs )  —  A 2 0 -\ca r-o ld  
w hite m o ther F riday  was fined $135  for killing an A frican 
w om an  a fte r  the  judge said  he took  in to  accoun t tha t the 
se rv an t h ad  been  “ inso len t” .
M rs. M arie  de W et was found  guilty of shooting the 
28 -y ea r-o ld  A frican  w om an se rvan t in the stom ach.
T h e  judge in passing sentence said he took  into ac ­
coun t th a t the A frican  w om an had  been “ insolent” to  
M rs. de W et and  he w arned M rs. dc W et in the future to  
be carefu l of firearm s.
A  po licem an testified th a t M rs. dc W et told him  
the A frican  w om an had refused  to do  the w ashing o r 
c lean  the house an d  h ad  b u rn ed  a pe tticoat belonging to  
her.
Cuban Seamen Adhere 
To SlU Strike Order
HALIFAX (CP* — Forty.four 
Cuban seamen walked off the 
former Canadian National Steam­
ship Canadian Cruiser here today 
and left by air for Boston.
The seamen left the vessel, re­
named the Ciudad de Detroit ap' 
parcntly in compliance with an 
order Friday by the Cuban Con­
federation of Workers.
In  A labam a, N egro  Jim m y W ilson is scheduled to  
h an g  O ctober 24  fo r robb ing  an  elderly white w om an of
Governors Defy 
U S. Court Order
iSkij •'I
A l .  -'1 Commie Party 
W orker Sent 
Back Home
NEW WESTMINSTER fCP  ̂ — 
A Hungarian “freedom-fighter" 
branded a Communist organizer 
has been returned to Hungary by 
the Canadian Immigration De­
partment.
Zigmond Pater, 27, described 
by officials as an “intense” man 
known to have been in contact 
with Communist party leaders in 
Vancouver, left with five others 
who had asked to go home on 
compassionate grounds.
Pater requested the govern­
ment to pay his way to Hungary 
a month ago. “We were only too 
happy to assist him out of the 





NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) — Pres-that commin language whichitlie Chinese Communists loaders 
^ Id cn t Eisenhower today appealed I coiild indeed facilitate the re- urging moderation upon them.
Russia to prevail (In Comrnu-! moval of the danger existing in “ H your letter to me is not 
mist China to renounee use of | the current situation in the Tai- merely a vehiele for onesided de­
force in Formosa Strait area and | wan Formosa area. imciation of United States ae-
turn to peaceful negotiations. j “On the contrary, the descrip-|tion, but is indeed intended to re­
in a new me.ss ige td Soviet situation contained in fleet
Premier Khrushchev, E i s e n h o w e r ! d e s i g n e d  to language for peace, I suggest youlschools 
the Russian leader f o r i « * ) ) b i t i o n s  of interna-, urge these loaders 
1 '.iii vi II “oiw'sided cic- rather than to their military operations and to
lev in the Far East.
LITTLE ROCK. Ark., (AP) -  
The governors of Arkansas and 
Virginia h a v e  ordered some 
schools closed in their states in 
the wake of the U.S. Supreme 
Court decision that integration of 
Negro students must proceed im­
mediately at Arkansas’ Little 
Rock Central High School.
This action was taken only a 
few hours after the unanimous 
decision of the court in Washing­
ton Friday.
At Newport, R.I., President Ei­
senhower issued a statement say­
ing that anarchy might result 
from defiance of the court’.s inte­
gration stand and urging the 
people to avoid it.
SIGNS LAWS
Governor Orval Faubus of Ar­
kansas signed laws passed re­
cently authorizing him to close 
four senior high schools—includ­
ing Central and a Negro school 
—in Little Rock. The schools had 
been scheduled to open Monday.
Faubus said he issued the or­
der to avoid “ impending violence 
and disorder.” He set Oct. 7 as 
the date for a special election on 
the question of integrating, the 
schools.
In Virginia, Governor J. Lind- 
ny Almond Jr. announced the 
dosing of Front Royal High 
School in Warren County, effect­
ive Monday. It will be the first 
school to shut down under the 
state’s plan fm resisting desegre- 
galion.
The Virginia plan calks for the 
clo.sing of any school that has 
admitted Negroes.
Faubus moved only hour.s af­
ter the Supreme Court said in 
effect that Central High, scene of 
racial r i o t s  and guarded by 
troop.s last year, must continue 
integration no matter how violent 
the opposition, The schod board 






VANCOUVER (CP) —Two men 
were robbed, a woman taxi 
driver was assaulted and a man 
with a gun tried to break into 
a suburban apartment in a night 
of vicious crime on the lower 
mainland Friday night.
G. A. Barclay, 67, a Canadian 
Legion official, was beaten by 
two thugs and robbed of about 
$100 when he stepped from his 
car outside his Vancouver home.
William Low was trussed up 
by two bandits inside his Newton 
home and robbed of $118.
Two women told police a young 
well-dressed man with a gun 
tried to break into their apart­
ment, in a western Vancouver 
suburb.
n  I®Building
CPR O fficials Commend 
Heroism O f Brakeman
A loaded  flat car, runn ing  “ ild  w ith speeds in e.xccss 
of 30 miles an  hour, ended its unschedu'icu run by crashing  
into  a storage shed  at S. M . S im pson L td . shortly  after 9 
o ’clock this m orning .
Several n ea r misses, considerab le  dam age and m inor in ­
juries to a b rak em an  were the toll taken  by the C anad ian  P a ­
cific flat ca r lliat b roke loose-a t a siding in R utland , n ea r  lha  
Boyd D rive-in thea tre  and speeded tlirougli several m ajo r ra il­
way crossings before it cam e to  a roaring, grinding h a lt sev­
eral feet past the end  of the steel. i
In ju red  w hen he jum ped  just before the crack-up  was C P R  
brakem an Stanley W ebster of R evelstoke. H e stayed w ith  tho 
flat car. yelling w arnings a t  crossings, until a  sm ash-up  was 
inevitable. i
W ebster w as taken  to  hosp ita l by the Kelow na am bulance. 
H e was found to  be suffering from  head  cuts and  chest in juries, 
bu t was re leased  after trea tm en t.
W hile nobody  could be quo ted  up  to  p ress tim e, it Is b e ­
lieved tha t the  h and -opera ted  brakes on  the flat ca r  failed to  
w ork.
W ebster's hero ism  in stay ing  w ith the flat car w as p raised  
by C P R  officials. H is shouts were cred ited  w ith averting  seri­
ous accidents a t crossings a n J  a lerted  an  unidentified G lenm oro 
resident w ho te lephoned  ahead  to  bo th  the C N R  sta tio n  and  
R C M P  tha t a  w ild car was head ing  fo r the city.
the ground and several other 





VANCOUVER (CP) — National 
Hockey League star Bert Olm­
stead left here Friday night to 
fly to his club’s training camp op­
ening Monday at Peterborough, 
Ont.
Olmstead, formerly with Mon­
treal Canadiens and now with To­
ronto Maple Leafs, earlier had a 
six-month jail term for assault re­
duced to a $1,000 fine by the Brit­
ish Columbia Court of Appeal.
The 31-year-old player had pre­
viously been sentenced to the jail
But it ravelled at such speed 
that station officials barely had 
time to get to the Ellis St. cross­
ing to flag down traffic before 
the flat car was there.
Witnesses at tho Ethel St. 
crossing and at the Ellis St. 
crossing estimated that the car 
was travelling “easily 30 miles 
an hour.”
All witnesses agreed that the 
car zoomed over the crossing 
"much fa.ster” than usual. The 
flat car was believed to have 
been moving at close to 50 miles MONTREAL (CP) — Two per 
an hour on the steepest part ofsons in Quebec and a third at 
the grade in Bankhead. | Kamloops, B.C., share in $51,900
Webster, jumped just before the ijackpot in a sweepstakes based 
flat car, still rolling at a fast j  on today’s St. Leger race at Don* 
pace, .hit the timber blocks at castori England.
Kamloops Man 
Wins $15,000 i 
In
school closing bill, 
cepted a summon.s 
court suit filed by a woman who 
is a segrcgationi.st but does not 
want the schools closed,
Tho timing of the suit led to!held by the 
speculation that it involved more 
than met the eye but observers 
wore unable to determine its ex­
act meaning.
the end of the tracks at Roanoke 
and Guy. just across from Simp­
son’s office.
PLOWED INTO BUILDING
It gouged across the . paved 
surface of Roanoke and slammed 
into the corner of Simpson’s 
shook storage building, bowling 
over Simpson’s safety record 
sign, buried half of itself in the: 
term for assault on West Van-lbuiWing arid spilled its contents 
couver mining executive Ralph]on the roadway
The flat carFaubus ac-| Rooney, which police court Mag- 
in the state]i.strate N. J. Bartman had called 
"unprovoked and vicious.” 
Olmstead paid the fine with 
funds covering a $1,000 bail bond 
court. He left Van­
couver with his wife, Nora, for 
his home in Sceptre, in southwest 
Saskatchewan, to pack for train­
ing camp
also knocked out 
one of Simp.son’s main sprinkler 
valves, and before the water 
could be , shut off, a small lake 
covered the area.
Resting at a tilted angle, the 
flat car left a trail of destruc­
tion.
Tliree tractors (including a 
caterpillar , one) wore spilled on
Oswald St. Laurent of Montreal 
will collect $26,000 for holding a 
ticket on the winning horse, Al* 
cide. Second-place ticket on Nona 
Nicer—worth Sl.I.SOO—was held by 
Raymond Berube, Lac Bouchette, 
Ouo. The third-place ticket, worth 
$10,400, was held by Frank Yoco* 
ivici of Kamloops, B.C.
A $46,500 pool will be split 
among other ticket holders, 
with the payoffs ranging from • 
$3,000 to $1,55. .
The sweepstake was run , by 
the Quebec Army, Navy and Air 
Force veterans in Canada.
ALCIDE WINS RACE
DONCASTER, England (A P)- 
Alcide romped to'victory in Tha 
182-year-old St. Lcgcr today, tha 
bust classic of thq English flat 
racing .season.
'(■ '..T ,
' '"'■i ' '4
M
i.vou have addressed no letter tolmeiit of the 'I’aiwan dispute
At the same time. Eisenhower 
made it clear tlml the U.S. has 
no intention of pulling It.s f(*rces 
out of the Far East us Khru- 
.shclicv demanded e.arly this 
week,
Rofcrrlng to Khrushchev’s 4,- 
0(H) - word letter to him, Eisoit- 
howor said;
NO PEACE EFFORT 
"I regret to say I do not se(*
Liz Not To Blame, Declares 
Eddie In Marriage Breakup
HOLI.YWOOD (AP) — 'Hie .saidii ‘'Tliere i.s nothing magnnnh 
maiTlage of Debhle Reynold.** and!mous about Eddie as;*umlng the 
Eddie Fisher, once thought to bt' blanu' for this trngecly, That’s 
In ,vonr letter any ('ffort to findjone of HollywotKl’u happiest exactly whore the responsibility
eouplos. ls on it.s way to the di* rests." i
voice courLs, , j Miss Taylor’s dates with Flshqr
"A breakup was Inevitable," i i') Vork last week pri'ceded 
said Eddie. "The marriage would j“ domestle arguipent 
have come to an end even if I 
had never known Elezabyth Tay­
lor. I alone accept lull rbsponsl- 
\Vlseount. nility fori,it.s fiuhire."
Pniibus' nnparent ob.iective Is 
a desire to find a common j to close tho four Little Rock hlgh|
including all-Negro Hor-| 
t  l r  to discontinue ace Mahn High—then open Cen­
tral High and possibly others ns 
private, sciiools with the slate 
paving tuition,
He appears to believe the state 
tints can nv(Si(l forced integration 
because tho Supreme Court has 
not issued integration orders in­
volving private schools.
'riie legi.slnture two weeks ago 
gave him power to close schools 
faced wltli forcible racial mixing 
In classes, ' An 1875 law makes 
the tise of public school facilities 
by )irivnte groups legal,





Hrncken, ehairmnn of t.on<lon’.s 
Financial "nine's nn(| Hritlsh min- 
i.ster of Iriformatlon in the wilr, 
left an estate of 1.'145,7.35 *$lt)8,- 
058) when he died .last month at i
the age of 57, It was d isc lo s e d ..v o '*  can live happily with a
Friday,
Inheiltaiue taxes totalled £72,




Debbie seemed siirprlsi'd to 
learn that Fl.sher wasn’t hailpy 
with her. She said:
"It seem.s tnibeliovable to say
Uy.
man and not km»w he doesn’t 
love yon. But lhat—as Gwl Is my 
witness— is the truth, ”
quests, the residue of the e.statei Lawyers will meet next week can be 
gex's to the (’hurehlll, College i to di.scuss the divorce,
Trust Fund of Cambridge Unlvers- Will Ellznbetl) Taylor’s name
play n part in it? * '
ilLAMEfl UZ
“Any attempt to relieve Miss 
Taylor from any resiKinsltiiUty 
falls on completely^  ̂deaf ears," 
said Debbie’s I lawyer, Frank IL 
Beleher. “ I’m not going to spare 
anyone 1( it Is noei'ssary to pio- 
teet the rlghl.s of Debbie and her 
two fine children ’’ 
l\inung to FUher, H dchct
Eddie and Deble on 
liei'c. After the spat 
out.
Hefore she .sliiiped Into seelu- 
sion, Miss Taylor told reiiorlers 
that “ I'm not' taking anything 
away from Debbie—because sin; 
iiewr had it,"
Hut, said Debbie Friday, "I 
had truly belleveir .that wy luid 
found ()ur hapjdnc; s, I know 1 
luul. I now iTnil/e w’hen ,vou are 









HONO KONG (Renlersl-Com- 
muiilsl China today issfied its 
lifiih "seiiotis w'ariling” on the in- 
trii.vioii of .United' States war .ships 
into Its territorial , waterj* the 
Nî w China News Agency said.
OTTAWA (CP) — Four chtl- 
dreii, the olileal 12, iHed today 
when fire heavily damaged a 
rooming house on Gloucenter 
Hlrcci In ecnlral Ottawa.
VANCOUVElt (CPU — Ball 
was art ai S.I.OOO for Donald 
Ray Marlin, 25. when he wa*i 
rharged with raping a woman 
taxi driver. He made no plea.
The tail driver. .It, told po­
lice ahe drove a young man to 
a West Point Grey hmwe early 
todays The maq aahed her to 
come iiialde gnd help aubdue a. 
drunken brother.
She racaprd and called her 
company on t|ie radio tele­
phone.
Police searched the area and 
(onnd Martin crouched under a 
buah In lh« yard ol the houae,
iM■IPl i i . ;
m
LOCAL CADETS AT ROYAL ROADS
Close to 100 .young men, front 
cities and cominunltle.s neross 
Ciinrid.'i recently arrived iit«the 
(iaiiadiait Seiviee!) College, 
Royal Hoiul.i, al E((|uimall,' to 
begin their service cm eer«. Ov­
er the next two yearn the olfic-
er.s cadets Will undergo h ron- 
centn\ted program of ncadrimlo 
and inllllary training. Tile new 
cadets afiseiiihled in Vnneotiver 
and vvere brought to Efif|iiimiilt 
in IIMCS Antlgonish—a rnod- 
crnlzcd Irigotu ol Uia JNavy'a
Pacific Com m and, Among Ihd E(on 
officersKif X tom orrow now ln\
Junior cinsfies at nova) Roads 
are. (LEFT TO BIGIITI l.esli«
T. C. East, Vernon; David It. 
Mackenzie, Kelowna: Frank A. 
Dvorak, Laku iUrrock, D .C .;
:it\E , LaWder, J5ot h Africa? 
nnd Inn A. PowIck, Kelowna, 
With tiuiin, nt extrem o right, id 
F light Lieut. K. E , IxOwIh, 
Royal Roads glaff mcrtd»er, 
from  Calgary„ ' tnC N  Fbolo)
\
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First Session D em onstra ted 
G overnm ent Th ink ing  F lexib le
T h e  fir-st session of the C anad ian  P arlia ­
m en t w hich was e lec ted  last M arch  ended  
last w eek. M any im portan t sta tu tes were 
passed  in this session but it was significant 
m ainly as it revealed  the m ethod, m ind and  
ch a rac te r  of the D iefenbaker G overnm ent.
M ost significant of all, perhaps, is the 
governm en t's d rastic  change of m ind in som e 
of the  n a tion 's  m ost fundam ental business. 
O nly  som e fourteen  m onths in office, the 
governm en t has though t its way ou t of vari­
ous assum ptions and  easy prom ises. In th is, 
its first session of real pow er, it has learned  
the facts of life w ith gratify ing  speed. It is a  
be tte r governm ent, we believe, for that ex ­
perience and bap tism  of fire; certainly  a 
governm ent ten tpcrm en ta lly  quite d ilte ren l 
from  its predecessor.
A bove all, it is a pragm atic and  experi­
m en tal governm ent even m ore im m une th an  
m ost fo rm er governm ents to  the hobgoblins 
of excessive consistency. A fter dem anding  a  
ba lanced  budget it has deliberately  incurred  
a  defic it of unp receden ted  p roportions. A fte r 
p roposing  a  huge reduction  in runn ing  costs, 
it h as ra ised  public  expenditu res to a new  
high. A fte r p roposing  tax  reductions of som e 
$ 5 0 0  m illions a year it had  delivered ab o u t 
h a lf  th a t am oun t and , on its new  scale of 
spend ing , may be com pelled  to raise taxes 
la te r  on . A fter denouncing  high L iberal in ­
te re s t ra tes  and  tigltt m oney, it has begun to  
p ay  the  h ighest in terest rates on  its ow n
b o n d s in  m odern  tim e?.
A ll these policies and  m any others m ay 
tu rn  b u t to be w ise o r unwise bu t they do  
re flec t a  governm en t willing to p rofit by tria l 
an d  e rro r , conscious of its pow er and co n ­
f id en t o f  its fu tu re .
A s alw ays, the  w hole adm in istration  takes 
on  the  m ood an d  co loration  of the P rim e 
M in is te r, a m an of strong , sudden im pulses, 
w ide sw eep and  bo ld  visions, a m an w ho 
th in k s  best in large gcneralitic'^ and  is im ­
p a tien t w ith  de ta il.
I
Som e tim e will e lapse before B ritish  C o l­
u m b ia  can  know  w ith  any exactitude the 
p rice  th a t m ust be p a id  in devastated  tim ber 
resources for th is y e a r’s unusually  ho t, d ry  
sum m er. It has been  a  season of pleasure fo r 
ho liday-m akers, bu t of_ staggering loss to 
the  econom y o f the  province.
T en ta tiv e  estim ates place the value of 
Crow 'n tim ber b u rn ed  a t $ 3 0 ,000 ,000 , re p ­
resen ting  assets destroyed  b e y o n d ^ p la c c -  
m en t w ithin  a  lifetim e. A dded to  u itsr-vast 
w ealth  w as destro y ed  in privately ow ned 
' s tands o f tim b er, the  value of w hich has no t 
ye t been  assessed. A nd  as a d irec t charge 
aga in st the  revenues of the  Province th ere  
w as an  u np receden ted  bill of $4 ,000 ,000  for 
figh ting  the h u n d red s of fires w hich sw ept 
th ro u g h  fo rest a reas du ring  the past fou r 
m o n th s.
T h e  m agnitude of this destruction  m ay be 
better app rec ia ted  w hen it is poin ted  ou t th a t 
th e  v a lue  of w asted  C row n tim ber alone a p ­
p ro x im a te s  the  to ta l am ount of the d irec t
T h ere  can  be no  doub t, at any ra te , th a t 
.Mr. D iefenbaker is the com plete m aster of 
his cab inet and party , for in this session no  
colleague o f com parab le  sta ture appeared  in 
the treasu ry  benches. O ver and over again, 
indeed , the  Prim e M inister found it neces­
sary  to  hu rry  into the H ouse and rescue som e 
u n fo rtuna te  m inister from  the O pposition .
A ll this has enhanced  the leader’s prestige 
bu t the governm ent will be sounder and  
stronger w hen it is m ore broadly  based , a 
process of grow th w hich requires tim e.
If the sh a rp  changes in the governm en t’s 
th ink ing  are  notable, so is the recovery of 
the sh a tte red  O pposition . A fter an aw kw ard  
sta rt, in the worst of c ircum stances and  w ith | 
no tim e for p repara tion , M r. Pearson  lia s  i 
m astered  his party , and  cam e ou t of the 
session w ith a higher repu tation  in the field 
of dom estic  affairs, w here he has m uch less 
experience than  in in ternational affairs.
.More im portan t, he has grasped and  begun 
to  develop  a clear issue of politics. H is 
policy of expanding  trade, including free 
trad e  w ith B ritain and  ultim ately  w ith the 
w hole N orth  A m erican  com m unity , as o p ­
posed  to  the governm ent's hesitan t bu t u n ­
d o ub ted  re tu rn  to  high pro tection ism , may 
not a ttra c t m uch public in terest im m ediately . | 
B u t tha t issue is basic and  it will grow . j
F o r the m om ent, the governm ent, qu ite ; 
p ropcrlv , is having its own way in the H ouse. | 
A  sm all opposition  canno t thw art a huge! 
m ajority  newly elected by the people. N ever­
theless," the inequality  of party  streng th  in 
P arliam en t canno t hide a m uch closer eq u a l­
ity of ideas. T he tw o-party  system , w hich 
seem ed so gravely dam aged in an  election  
sw eep, has begun to  recover som e of its 
fo rm er streng th  w hen P arliam ent closed. As 
th a t recovery continues in the sessions ahead , 
bo th  parties and  the whole na tion  will b en e­
fit from  it.
A  M IL L IO N
N O W
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A ^ H i T e e X  e o R M i e P  
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C O U N T  p a N N i B S
B Y 6 0 N E  D A Y S
To YEAES AGO |Cvsnvcy the splendid news that
September, 1048 | Messrs. C. Tucker and D .Stew-
Eighteen colonies of bees, total-j art have achieved wonderful sue- 
ling in the neighborhood of 50.-; cess with their exhibitions of 
000 honey-makers, were destroyed ‘ fruit, and Mr. G. F. Pearccy has 
by a marauding griizly recently j also won sweeping victories in 
on the bee farm otx'rated by (>. the honey cl.isses.
F. Pearcey, near the civic air­
port, 11 miles north of here. 40 YE.\RS AGO 
September, 1918
20 YEARS AGO Glenmore Notes; Wo should be
September. 1938 • (thankful for small things. Water
C. H. Pao, Chinese consul-gcn-!ono day a week is small enough, 
oral of Vancouver, accompanied, but when reduewi to a five-hour 
by his secretary, Dick Yip, ar-j supply beginning at 3 p.m. one
rived in Kelowna on Saturday to 
pay a special visit to members 
of the Chinese community here. 
It w'as this well-educated man's 
opinion that China will withstand 
the onslaught of the Japanese 
and will be successful eventually 
in driving out the nivading forces.
30 YEARS AGO ' 
September, 1928
Telegrams received from Van­
couver and New Westminster
MEET A PENNY-PINCHER
OTTAWA REPORT
H ospita l Beds 
A nd  THE Plan
BIBLE BRIEF
public  deb t of B ritish C olum bia at the m o­
m ent, sta ted  by P rem ier B ennett to  be. $ 3 2 ,- ' 
000,000.
M oreover it is a loss which is cum ulative 
in its effects. B ritish  C olum bia’s rem ain ing  
stands of m erchan tab le  tim ber arc  d im in ish­
ing a t a ra te  already  causing grave ^anxiety 
to  those w hose business it is to  look  in to  the 
fu tu re . T h e  burn ing  of $ 3 0 ,000 ,000  w orth  of 
publicly  ow ned tim ber represen ts the de­
struc tion  no t only of a book asset b u t of a 
huge supply  of the raw  riiaterials w hich keep  
mifls an d  factories operating , m en in em ­
p loym ent, and  production  flowing to  the 
m arkets w hich create the p rosperity  o f an  
exporting  region like B ritish C olum bia. A  
riiillion d o lla rs  w orth  of tim ber ultim ately  
becom es m any m illions of do llars’ w orth  of 
fin ished  p roduction .
N ext to  w ar, fire is B ritish  C olum bia  s- 
w orst e n e m y — w hich is som ething  fo r the 
people to  rem em ber w henever a fo rest clos­




By M. MeINTYRE ilOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
BOURNEMOU’n i ,  England — 
The annual conference of thd 
Trades Union Congress usually 
is productive of plenty of fire­
works. This yenir'.s conference at 
l^urncmouth, however, has been 
' a remarkably mild and quiet af­
fair. There have been .some ex­
cellent speeches, many sound 
Ideas have been put forward, but 
nothing has hapiiencd to cause 
any flare up or violent disagree­
ments.
The nearest thing to a flare-up 
came on the opening day, over 
the alitlon of the Coquminlst 
executive of the Electrical Ti ades 
Union In excluding Leslie Can­
non from its delegation, after he 
had been elected u delegate by a 
national ballot. Mr. Cannon, a
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former Com muni.st, left the pa rly 
on the is.suc of the Hungarian exc- 
cution.s. He came out flatly in 
condemnation of the Communist 
leadership of the ETU. But still 
he was elected a delegate to the 
conference. The ETU cxcutive, 
howvcr, fined him £5 and banned 
him from holding any office for 
five ycar.s because of his attacks 
on the Communist officers.
ASKS FOR INQUIRY 
The matter was brought be-
traditionnl policy of being oppos­
ed to restraint on wage increases. 
But it was not unanimous, and 
there will bo no concerted action 
by the TUC ns a body in that 
direction, Each of the member­
ship unions is left with autonomy 
to make its own demands, but 
without co-ordinated action.
\V, J. P, Webber, general sec­
retary of the Transport Salaried 
Staffs' Assoeiatinn, shid that nl- 
tlunigli the unions had rejected
fore the eonforonce at the open-; wage restraint,' they must still 
ing by W. Padlcy, Sociiilist MP| accept responsibility in the sub- 
for Ogmorc, but ,he got nowhere! mission of claims, He said it 
with his objections to the ban On 'would be wrong for the General 
Mr. Cannon, Tlie chairman ruled j Council to be expected to endorse 
him our of order. But he gave and accept imy wage claim, and 
notice that action would be taken! to call on other unions, probably
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
(Specially Written For The 
Daily Courier)
Doctors in the House of Com­
mons are showing increasing un­
easiness about tho details of ad­
ministration of the national hos­
pital insurance plan. This column 
reported last month that MPs, 
and especially doctor-MPs of the 
Conservative and Liberal parties, 
had been conferring together, and 
had deplored the fact that we 
have never had a standing com­
mittee of the House of Comnaons 
on Health and Welfare, which 
might have aired and remedied 
.some of the likely confusion.
Welland’s Dr. W. H. McMillan 
and East Simeoe’s Dr. P. B. Ry- 
nard are , among those actively 
concerned. Last week two other 
medical men made valuable con­
tributions to parliamentary dis­
cussion of this subject; Dr. 0. H, 
Phillios from Prince Edward 
Island, and Dr. H ., M. Horner 
from Alberta.
the  expected difficulties will 
centre around a shortage of hos­
pital beds. Nobody can estimate 
exactly how many hospital beds 
will be needed across Canada un­
til the hospital insurance plan is 
actually in operation in every 
nrovince. This is because nobody 
has any means of counting the 
number of Canadians who need 
medical treatment, but who 
hitherto have been unable to af­
ford it or unable to get into hos­
pital.
ONTARIO HARD HIT
Man.v peciulc who might bo con­
sidered well qualified to guess 
think that wc may. be short about 
4,000 beds in all Canada. The 
shortage may be least in B.C. and 
Saskatchewan, but most severe 
in Ontario, it is thought.
Murdo Martin, the MP from 
Timmins, quoted some interest­
ing figures in this connection in 
the Commons. He of course is not 
a doctor; he is a fireman, or 
rather was a fireman until the 
Timmins Council decided that a 
fireman’s post is at the Timmins 
conflagration and not at the Ot­
tawa confabulation, Mr. Martin 
pointed out that official figures 
show that, of overv ope hundred 
hospital bods in Canada, thirty- 
nine are occupied by mental pa- 
lients and eight by tuberculosis 
sufferers. His point wa.s. that, 
since these two classes of illness 
are not covered by the proposed 
hospital plan,'no Ics.s than 47 per
The heavens were opened, and 
I saw visions of God.—Ezekiel 
1:1.
God is much closer to us than 
we think. He wants us to know 
Him intimately.
wonders where the housewife 
comes In, Who cxiiccts to start 
washing nt 3 p.m. on Wednesday 
afternoon?
50 YtLVRS AGO 
September, 1908
The CPR have announced their 
low rates to tho New Westminster 
and Victoria e.xhibitions. The re­
turn fare to New Westminster is 
$13.40. Return fare to Victoria 
is $15.90.
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt acclaims new HEARING MIRACLE • ••
“IT HERALDS A  NEW DAY
fOR THE H A R D  O F  H E A R IN C r ’i
r - "
In at least one province, On­
tario, these private plans are now 
by law only permitted to pay out 
the actual difference in cost be­
tween what the patient receives 
and what the government sup­
plies. In other words, as one in­
surance company official express­
ed to me, these plans can now 
be only on a “ reimbursement 
basis” . But consider a person 
who has paid premiums, and then I 
when rushed to hospital has to 1 ceremonies, a n d
use ward accommodation because scampcied up a tree. It was re-
CHARM SCHOOL
WOODSTOCK. Ont. (CP) — 
charm school for adults and teen­
agers is part of the Young Wom­
en’s Christian Association pro­
gram here. They arc taught 
about cosmetics, posture and 
good manners.
- FRISKY CUB
GRANBY, Quo. (CP)—A bear 
cub donated to the Grandby Zoo 
by a local firm escaped during
all the private accommodation is 
already occupied. At least that 
person would expect to receivve 
the financial compensation, for 
which he had paid premiums, 
even if circumstances prevented 
him enjoying the better and more 
comfortable service. But under 
the law, such person can receive 
nothing from his private insur­
ance plan; so he would have paid 
premiums to no avail; or, as one 
MP expressed it privately, “un­
der false pretences” . This point 
was explained in detail to his in­
terested colleagues by Dr. Rynard 
in private talks, and Dr. 0. H. 
Phillips later discussed it in the 
House.
These and similar problems sug­
gest strongly that a medical doc­
tor should. be associated wim the 
parliamenatry work of our De­
partment of Health; if not as 
minister, then at least as parlia­
mentary assistant to the minister. 
Busy thpugh he is already, this 
seems to be a task which would 
be admirably performed by, and 
could deservedly be awarded to 
Orillia's Dr, Rynard, who is one 
of the outstanding back-benchers 
on the government side.
captured by attendants with nets.
that exactly flta my needs as I can take it off and 
put it on as I need it. I just didn't realize a hear­
ing aid could bs as good as this!”
"TLtA.
the amazing HEARING invention that virtually defiea
detection • • • the O tarion  Listener^!
It’s the greatest step forward of the century! Twcnty-flva 
years to perfect. . .  two seconds to put on. . .  nothing to hide.
No cords, no ear buttons, no car mold. A tiny colorless tube 
leads to the ear. To get the complete story, just send the 
coupon.
J------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------- - I
I B.C. INTERIOR HEARING CENTRE |
 ̂ Without cost or ohUgatlon, please send tlluatrated factual literature. ^
I N a m e ...............................      |
I S tree t...................................................................................      |
C ity ................; ................ ............ ....... ...............  ....... State...............^
Otarion Listener of British Columbia
has the present. . .
You look after the future
3 months. Outr.tdP B C and 
UjR,A.. IW.0O Wir year! ST,50 foi 
B monUir. 3 months,
alBfla CC99) |al«B d îce. ft conU. (ponjfcreace re-aflipt^
to force I t  TUC Inquiry into the 
Commiinist-lcd ETU. The chair- 
man, T, Yate.s, TUC inesident, 
gave a broad hint that if such 
an inquiry wore reciue.sted, It 
would be Itelcl, Now ,Mr, Padley, 
pre.sident of the Union of 
Di.stributive and - Allied Workers, 
is likely to have that union make 
the request, the first lime such 
a thing ha.s haiipened in the Do 
years history of the TUC.
NO STRIKE FUND 
'Die attitude of tlie delegates 
to Industrial unrest was noted In 
the defeat of a nroi^isal that the 
TUC General Council set up a 
plan to allow all unioh.s'to im- 
l)Ose a levy on their members to 
provide for a national “strike 
fighting fund.'’ '
This proi'wsal by Rol)r.rt Eel- 
wards, MP for Billiton, Stafford­
shire. never had a chance. The 
General Council [ntlmated tljal 
it eyas np|>o.scd to the idea, Only 
alMiut 90 dclegate.s voted for it. 
Over 900 voted against H.
Frank Cousins, lender of the 
London bus .strike in tlq. early 
summer, tried to Jiustify that 
strike, in the face of some .crltlr- 
Ism from Jhr; Gejreral Council in 
a rejM)rl presented to the con­
ference, hut he dodged an\oi)en 
drlmte on the que.stlon. In aXara* 
matic gesture, he returned to the 
TUC a cheque fur £250,000 which 
liad been contributed to his union 
at the timo’of Ihc strike.
withdrawing labor over a, wide 
field.
A. J, Blrcli, chairman of the 
TUC Economic Committee, cau­
tioned the Congress against us­
ing industrial action for pre- 
doniinnntly polHienl purpo.sCa. 
HYDROGEN BOMB BAN
cent of our hospltiilized sufferers 
will derive no benefit from tho 
elan. But his figures also show
W eekly Review  W ill 
Cease Publication
LONDON (CP) — Cnnada’.s 
Weekly Review, published in Lon­
don for the last five y6ars, today 
announced that.it will eea.se pub­
lication with its issue of Oct. 4.
The newspaper, published by 
Roy Thomson,' says “a very am 
inblo arrangement has been 
worked out” with the Toronto 
Globe and Mall, which is to luib' 
lish the first issue of its weekly 
overseas edition in London Oct. 7,
John T. Tholwcll, tho Review’s 
general manager, said the Tor­
onto newspaper "h as  in effect 
bought the goodwill” of the Thom­
son publication. Ho did not dls 
close the purchase price.
M. McIntyre Hood, editor of 
The Review, remains in London 
as full-time correspondent for tho
Love presents for favourite grahdchildren: that’s what 
grandparents are noted for. But you are the head of the family 
Your aim in life is to take the uncertainties out of your 
family’s future. When looking to your family’s 
future, select the insurance company that offers family 
protection, at low net cost. That’s The 
Mutual Life of Canada — the company 
with the outstanding dividend record.
ClLHUmTUALJIFE
A S S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y  OF CANADA 
CSTA8USKE0 IHI. HEAD OFFICL WATIRLOO. ONT.
jRrw*:
that, if our doclor.| could newspapers in
the shockingly 111''h incldonijp of Thelwell said ho expects
mental illness, beds cou’d bo . .
-’'v availnlile for oilier 111 per- 
«•'*»••• in am)de number.
T'm' fear expressed bv Dr, Ry- 
lu'i-d tiiid otlier.s hero Is that an
to return to the head office of 
Thomson Ncw.spapers in Toronto 
within a few months.
One of tile (ham'atic niomenls I'?” 'Z ,”
Was when a resolutidn calling on 
Britain to bun, the hydrogen bomb 
wa.s rejected, 'I’lils was denounc­
ed by .Sir Alfred Roberts; Gener­
al Council elialripaii, as “an in­
effective gesture” . It would, he 
said, mean relying on Rupsian 
generosity and humanity not to 
attack, and that, he added,. "l,s 
asking (or annihilation,”
/\s we wntdicd the proceedltigii 
of the (xiiifeiencc. and ob,served 
tlie delegates li\ llu' off ■ duty 
hours, w found them to lie a body 
of .seliei-itiinded men. There was 
nothing of levity ,ln their iqt- 
proach to tile pipcCedlngs. Out­
side the conference liidl. they 
seeined to he d(' ..otlhg their time 
to Reilp(iB dlscusslonii of .subject;! 
on’the agenda. And althougl! they 
were in (ine of nrUoln's fln(;«l 
Reacpu.st resorts, they had little 
VinvP ,df( fpr play,.
OLD FRIENDS 
PlY ni bay, Que. (CP)-IV’V 
iumI Mrs. J, ul. Ilutdilson cole- 
linited their 50lh wedding annl 
veriiBiy nt a parly attended by 
»|x friend,s who had licrn at Uie 
vK«ddln||( :in l(Wp. , ,
m((de in exeUidlng the free ino- 
vlsion of cm'lnln drugs and ser­
vices to oiit-jintlents, when those 
same (Irues and services will he 
simplled f r e e  to ln-))ntlents. This 
means that doctors will Inevitably 
he under nressuro from natlents 
for wiioin they pre.scribo these, to 
be ordered into hnspltnl so that 
they mnv reee|ye them free. This 
is exoecled to atiply esnednllv to 
certain diagnostic services, which 
wpuld thus be sunpllcd free of 
clinrge to an Iri-nntlent. bid would 
have to ho paid for by an out­
patient.
94ie conseouent but unnecessary 
swarm of sick iiersons needing 
din gnostic services only will thus, 
it is fenri'd, overcrowd tho al­
ready inrtdemiate hosuitals.
Another point which has'seri­
ously worried several doctor- 
MPs enneerns exl.sting iirlvati* 
im'dical plans. Since standard 
ward accommodation will now be 
covereil under the national plan, 
•wlvato plans, could do |iio more 
than cover the l additlonnl cost 
Incurred by those patients who 
widi to have prlvald or «eml- 
ptlvnlf n(:con(imo<lntloni , ,
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
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Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
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A t Simpson's 
Causes Alarm
A stubborn fire in a tshavings 
and log fuel hopper, at S. M. 
Simpson Ltd. Fiiday afternoon; 
caused grave concern before it 
was finally struck out late last 
night.
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Dri-j 
gade, summoned by a general I 
alarm shortly after 3:30 p.m., bat-' 
tied with Simpson’s own firei 
crew again.st the flamc.s that; 
more than once could be seen at-j 
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Complaints About Sewage Disposal 
Not A ll Justified, Council Learns




Vernon’s sewage leration September 8.





LUSCIOUS MACS BROUGHT TO KGE IN BULK BINS, WITH NEW DUMPER IN RIGHT BACKGROUND
(C o u rie r  sta ff photo)
Aldcrmaniwatcr being discharged from tha 
IS now operating McDowell said. di.stxi.sal plant.
and its contents  efficiently as it ever has.i Mayor Frank Becker stated that City Engineer Melvin Shelly 
thorough soaking yesterday after-<• îde^mnn C. J. McDowell told sainples of water from the creekIcorroboratt-d that repairs to the 
noon, but despite thi.s, fire again this week. As chairman w-hich runs past the disjxisal planlilarge digester at the .s|’wago
broke out about five hours later, !°f die city's health committee, he property into Okanagan Lake.'ciisjxisal idant are now eomplct-' 
resulting in another general'said that some of the many com-: had been taken at three different led. R .Jole, representative of 
alarm. iplaints which have been received;locations, atiove and below theiRaddin, Davis and Brown, con-
Neither the cause of the fire|*'‘̂ ‘̂ t'ntly "are not justified." -disiiosal plant, as the result of suiting engineers for the project, 
nor the amount of damage has' In a progress report, Alderman complaints received as to i>ossible]recommended the purchase of a
been determined. Workmen are McDowell said that his commti-: contamination of the water. used boiler ns a temporary mcas-
continuing to unload the hopper dec was authorized to purchase. The city clerk stated that, in|ure until such time as their final 
today. burner, or boiler, some time di.scussions with an individual!reixirt. containing recommendn*
----- -̂-----------------------------------  ago, to leiilace one that failed ; who is believed well qualified,; tions for iiermaiient future re-
last fall. Raw sludge in the although not in an official eapa-| pairs and renovations to the 
amount of 180.000 gallons, had city, it was learned that lesults plant. h;is been considered by 
been removed from one digester, of the tests of water samples eouneil.
I The new burner went into op- showed there is no danger from "There will nlwa>s be n cer-
----------- tain amount of smell at the dis­
posal plant." Mr. Shelley said, 
i explaining that work carried out 
is of a temporary nature in order 
; th.at the plwnt may be operating 
I during the winter.
I Engineer Shelley, replying tft 
Mayor Beekor, said that Sani­
tary Inspector Laurel Benham is 
I making a series of tests of vari- 






Growers, Pickers, Packing Houses 
Satisfied Where Bulk-Handling Used
POLICE COURT
VERNON—Sgt. M. McDonald,;
Iofficer in charge of the Vernon! 
detachment of the RCMP, and| 
iMayor Frank Becker again have 
, warned that prosecutions will en­
sue if persons violate the regula­
tions governing the riding of bi­
cycles.^
Both the police head and the 
mayor have stated the way in 
which young persons ride bicycles 
in Vernon is a menace to car; 
and truck drivers. The majority j 
of young- people travel on the; 
wrong side of the road; cut iii| 
front of traffic, and ride double
"INTEGRATION" AT V.l. SCHOOLS?
YOUNG BRUIN REFUSED ENTRY
C.AM PBF.LL R 1 \ 'F R , B .C . ( C P ) — A young school 
visitor w as twice tu rned  aw ay on the school steps here. 
Dogs chased  tlie v isitor from  C e d a r Street seliool nnd a 
neiglihor kept him away from  the C am phcllton school.
T he  visitor w as a bear cub , believed the off-spring of ■ 
a large bear shot- here recently .
:everyone coneerned.
More converts means more sup­
port for the bulk-handling system.
Kelowna Growers Exchange, 
which this year changed equip­
ment to accept apples in the bulk 
bins at the Rutland plant and at 
the Ethel St. plant, are more than 
satisfied with the trial so far.
As the McIntosh harvest hits its 
peak, nearly everyone having 
anything to do with handling the 
apple crop is inclined to believe 
the bulk system has more ad­
vantages than disadvantages over 
. the apple box system . still in 
vogue in most of the Okanagan 
and Kootenays.
The growers probably will say 
that much less handling from the 
tree to the packing house has re­
sulted; the. pickers definitely will 
say they are all for the newer 
system, because they can pick 
more in a given period, and there­
fore make more money—and the 
packing houses too, find that 
ikm ore apples can be sent along 
^ th e  conveyors to the sorting lines 
with far less containers to handle. 
4,000 BINS
Much, less; because each bin! 
holds approximately the. same
near the special dumping equip-1 bin on the conveyor, the dumper 
ment that had to be brought initpis it over, requiring about six 
from Yakima, Wash., and install-’minutes before it is emptied. The 
cd here to cope with the bulkj.bin then is returned underneath 
bins. I the full ones where it can be
After the fork-lifter places the picked up by the fork-lifter.
Fired Personnel Assured Fair Trial 
Under Municipal Gov't Organization
Theft of a wrist watch from a 
doctor’s office resulted in a 30-,
day jail sentence for Harry Gill-i°“ sidewalks. i
man in city p^iee court. CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP»—'I'be section of the Municipal Act dcal-
As.sociation of Assessors i,,, tenure of office, 
voted Friday to hold their 1959
instruction by parents is largely 
responsible.
TWO DAYS WEEKLY
Temporary Arrangement Made 
To Treat Local A rth ritics
the accused.
The first meeting of CARS for 
the fall season was held in the 
Health Center Annex. There was 
an accumulation of business after 
the summer recess, high-lighted 
by the fact that the physiothera­
pist, Miss Isabel Francis, had 
returned to England in August 
and no replacement is available.
However patients iri Kelowna 
will be treated two days a week 
by the physiotherapist from Ver­
non. Miss Joyce Rendell will visit 
Kelowna on' Monday and T’hurs- 
day each week and will treat the
I.O.US ^  the clinic in the Gen.amount of apples that would fill rt ic .
full-time physiotherapist will be 
available soon.
The Community Chest drive 
tarting October 6 W'as di.scussed. 
ARS as a member of Com­
munity Chest is vitally interested 
in the success of the drive. Its 
share of the collection makes pos­
sible the continuance of CARS 
work. It is hoped that the public 
will again be generous in their 
donations so that vital research 
may be continued, more patients 
may benefit from physiotherapy 
treatments, and work for ^the 
health and comfort of arthritics
Pleading guilty in city police 
court to a charge of driving 
without due care and attention, 
Katherina Byland was fined $20 
and costs.
Two transients—Allan McMil­
lan and Lome Saunders—were 
fined in city police court on two 
charges—being intoxicated in a 
public place and being in posses­
sion of liquor in a public place. 
Fines were $10 and costs on the 
first count and $50 and costs, or 
30 days, on the second.
adding that lack of guidance a n d , ; ; - ' ; - I f  a man proves inefficient in
25 of the standard 40-pound apple 
boxes*
'  KGE this year made 4,000 of 
the bins, all constructed of ply­
wood, and weather-proofed, each 
measuring 43 inches by 48 inches, 
and 24 inches deep.
The bins are so constructed 
that the fast and manoeuverable 
uifork lift trucks can pick them up 
Tfrom two sides. Two at a time 
can be removed from the 6r- 
chardist’s truck and sot down
eral Hospital. It is hoped that a 1 may increase
1960 deliberations in Burnaby. l°ffme there is no way to protect 
The 60 delegates concluded their him, Mr. Brown said. If a man
The adjutant bird, long-beaked ■ business sessions after hearing is di.sinis.scd, he can always be
type of stork in north India, mayj J. E. Brown, deputy minister of assured of a fair trial because
stand five feet high. ' municipal affairs, discuss the of municipal government organ-




VERNON—Vernon School Dis- 
Fine of $10, plus costs, was trict No. 22 is like "Mother Hub-
SEPT. 30 DEADLINE
Imperial Oil Ltd. Produces
On B.C
Centennial Day 
A t Malakwa 
This
'VERNON—Sunday will be a big 
day for Malakwa when the com­
munity will celebrate its Centen- 
1̂  niai Day, beginning with a chll- 
[^ .d re n 's  parade at 10 a.m. All boys 
and girls will dress in centennial 
costumes, bring their pots> nnd 
decorate their bicycles. Each par^ 
tlcipnnt will receive a pi" 'c.
Part of Mainkwn's project for 
centennial year has been the erec­
tion of suitable fencing around 
the cemetery, for whitli cement 
footings have been laid. The sum 
raised for this project has boon 
donated by Cathalic.s in the com­
munity.
Rev. W. J. Harrison, Revel- 
stoke, will attend the unveiling 
of the plaque by Mainkwn’s 
queen, Marilyn Kllbert. A buffet 
supper will be held In the com­
munity hall, after which Queen 
Marilyn will present scrolLs to 
seven senior citizens of the dis­
trict, which extends from Three 
Valley to Malakwa. '
Sports for young and old will 
be featured throughout the day.
Imperial Oil Ltd. has produced 
one of the most outstanding films 
on British Columbia that has 
been seen on the screen for some 
time.
Entitled "Most Lovely. Country’’ 
it is being released during the 
centennial , year ns a tribute to 
the development of this province.
Ye.sterday afternoon a repre­
sentative group of Kelowna citi­
zens were guests of A. R. Pollard, 
local. Imperial representative and 
of Dick Leah, district manager, 
at a luncheon in the Royal Anne 
Hotel. The half-hour film was 
shown following the luncheon,
The story of "Most Lovely 
Country" was written by Mnr-
From the time the first picture 
is flashed on the screen showing 
B.C.’s well - known archivist. 
Major J. S. Mathews, to the fade- 
out view of the majestic moun­
tains, rivers and streams, the 
movie is absorbingly interesting.
For instance, few people know 
that 63 per cent of all energy 
used in B.C. comes from petro­
leum products. Or that' th e ' first 
service station in Canada—and 
possibly the world—was estab^ 
Ushed in Vancouver in 1907—the 
year ihat the petroleum indu.stry 
got its start in British Colunabin.
According to Imperial’s public 
relations officer. Jack Bitd, the
imposed in city police court on 
Angeline Alexander, Westbank 
Indian, on a charge of being in­
toxicated off a reserve.
Failure to stop at a stop sign 
cost William Gordon Wheeler, 
Vernon, a $10 fine, plus costs, in 
city police court.
Convicted Jn district police 
court on a charge of assaulting 
his wife, Frank L. Faulconer was 
fined $50 and costs and required 
to post a bond of 5200 to keep 
the peace for 12 months. Cpl. T. 
Tobiasen, RCMP, acted as crown 
prosecutor, while A, W. Bilsland 
was defence .counsel.
Charged as an Indian in un­
lawful possession of liquo.r (six 
bottles of beer', Francis Phillip, 
44, Enderby, was fined $25, plus 
$5.50 costs, or 10 days in default, 
when he appeared in city police 
court Friday.
Three transient orchard work­
ers—Arthur Cook, Robert Stew­
art and Jerry Lemeiux—were fin­
ed $10, plus $5.50 costs each, for 
being intoxicated in a public 
place.
Appearing in city police court 
Friday on charges of vagrancy, 
Arthur St. Jean was fined $25, 
plus $5,50 costs, or in default 10 
days, and George Reid Mallpry 
was fined $25, plus $5.50, or in 
default one day.
gnret Eckcr Francis, well-known shown all across
V n n c 0 uver newspaperwoman, 
who, along with her husband. 
Bob, arc now doing free lance 
writing. ,
CHIEF INDUSTRIES
Canada in the months to come. 
And when one con.siders that the 
oil company’s April issue of Inv 
perial Review, devoted entirely
Jim Quong's
Funeral service was held to- 
i” B.C.'s centennial year, was [day for Jim Quong (Kuong), 
nortravs ninik'd to the organization’s 33,-well-known nnd active member 
how British Columbinn,s work,!IIHI* shareholders, they will read-of the Chinese community and 




loa.'i by flro In Vernon for July 
and August fotnlicd $6,300, Riro 
Chief F. S. Little reixuted to city 
council. There were It files dur 
Ing (ho two months, nnd one false 
nliinii, During August, three of 
these fires were out.side the city 
limits, the fire chief reported.
Seek Means To Hike 
Winter Ett^ployment
PENTICIXIN (CP) -  Plans to 
txM>s( winter employment hero 
\ -̂ero disclo.se«l at a Ixiard of 
trade meeting. 'Die board said the 
first ste
operator of the City Park 'Cafe 
for nearly 30. years.
Re\'„ D, M. Pcrloy officiated at
one particular region of the iirov-i'"'. excellent job In publicizing 
ince but • denis chioflv with the province, 
timber, mining, fishing, dairying,! "Most Ixively Country” is a 
fruit, cattle, wheat, gas arid oilj lasting tribute to BrltLsh Colum- 
industrics. Ibla.—W. B-J.
bard” : “ It has so many children 
it doesn’t know what to do.-’’
A delegation of parents from 
Mission Hill area waited, on the 
school board, and made an em­
phatic plea for an elementary 
school on Mission Hill, or an ex­
pansion • of the West Vernon 
School from its present four 
rooms to six or eight rooms.
Spokesmen were Kenneth S. 
Little and R. Harvey, who asked 
the board to prepare a referen­
dum to place before the voters 
in December.
“We want something done this 
year,” Mr. Little said.- 
In the delegation, besides 
Messrs. Harvey and Little, were 
Mrs, Little,: Mrs. Marjorie
Ward and Mrs. Peggy. Porter,.
There are 60 children from 
Mission Hill attending Central 
Elementary School, a distance of 
one and one-quarter miles across 
Highway 97, and through the 
business section. Mission Hill is 
the oldest residential area in 
Vernon, and lies south and west. 
TRAFFIC HAZARD 
All grade one children who 
started school this term mu.st go 
to Central Elementary, there be­
ing now no room in West Vernon 
School, opened three years'ago, 
where 62 grade ones are regis­
tered.
Apart from the distance, a tax 
on the strength of small children, 
particularly in zero weather, Mr. 
Harvey pointed out there is no 
crosswalk on 32nd Street, or 
Highway .97, arid that on the we.st 
side of the street, there is ■ no 
sidewalk at all.
Board chairman John R. Kid- 
ston agreed that crosswalks were 
a question for the board to take 
up with the RCMP, •
Mr. Little, a member of thr 
Vernon Fire Department, alleged 
that Central School presents a 
dangerous fire hazard, which 
could result in casualties. Chil-
Word Of Advice To Those 
Who Wish To Vote This Year
Is your name on tlie municipal [took advantage of the opportun- 
llsl of olcctons In Kelowna, Glpn- 
more nnd Pcachlniid?
ThLs question Ls not directed to 
pro|>erty o\^ner.s, for by the fact 
they arc taxpayers, their, names 
automatically go on the list.
Hut. last year, when changes 
were made at Victoria . to the 
Municipal Act, the way was open­
ed for thousands of persons re­
siding In n.C. munlclpalltlc.s to 
vote in elcctiofis that were dc 
nled the franchl.se beforo,.
Now, 'arty resident of a munlcl 
pahty, who hn,s bc\’n there (or six 
months at least, may sign the 
required declarnllon and become 
eligible Ito vote in the Deccmlier 
elections In that particular mun­
icipality.
Tlicro la one restriction, how­
ever. Only property owners may 
vote on money matters,
FEW REOISTERro
dren are occupying attic class­
rooms, principal H. K. Beairsto 
said. Mr. Little added that he 
personally favored small schools, 
as children got along better.
Chairman Kidston agreed the 
board favored eight-room schools. 
Trustee Stanley Ferguson said 
an eight-room school is an eco­
nomic unit, because janitor and 
other services can be expanded. 
However, he told the determined 
delegation, the department of 
education must be convinced 
either a new building or an ex­
tension is necessary,
Mr. Little , told the board (hat 
five acres of land in the Mission 
Hill district had been offered to 
the school district as a gift. He 
alleged that former board mem­
bers were not interested. 
“PUSHED AROUND”
Principal Beairsto, in support 
of Central School, said eight 
teachers were on duty as super­
visors every day. Answering Mr 
Little, who -alleged that six-year- 
olds were “ pushed around” by 
older children, Mr. Bcalr.sto re­
marked that any child in a school 
with more than one thousand 
children was bound to be "push­
ed a,bout.”
"Something will have to be 
done,” Mr. Beairsto told the 
board after the delegation had 
loft. He said his enrolment in 
Central Elementary was 1,084, 
an increase of 68 since June, or 
two new classes. Sixty children 
from Coldstream are attending 
Central Elementary. Total en­
rolment of grade one to six chil­
dren, Including the small schools, 
is l,!)17i in Vernon city.
Junior High School principal 
George Falconer, whose sdhool 
has recently been enlarged, said 
he had no crowding jiroblems.
but his enrolment was 870. Enrol­
ment at Senior High School stands 
at 625, w’here Larry Marrs is 
principal. Enrolment for the 
Vernon School District is ap­
proximately 4,000.
The board was told by the 
superintendent of schools that 
Lumby Elementary Schools’ en­
rolment of 231 is greater than 
anticipated. Some classes were 
well over 40. The board has ap­
pointed an additional teacher. 
Lumby is included in School Dis­
trict No. 22.
Permission was given to a 
Lumby woman to hold kindergar­
ten classes in the primary school 
basement from 9:30 to 11:30 a m. 
daily, Monday through Friday. 
The board will charge no rent 
after hearing Trustee John Inglis 
support the application.




Comedy Drama in Color
^'SLIM CARTER"
with Jock Mahoney and 
Julia Adams
COMING
MON. and TUES. 
Sept. 15 and 16
W estern  A ction D ram a
"M AN IN THE 
SHADOW"
With Jeff Chandler, Orson 
Welles and Colleen Miller
Ity.
Con.scqucntly when election 
time rolled around, the list of 
elector.s was much smaller thnn 
Ls coiiUt have iM'cn.
Reslddnt-clector.s nnd tenant- 
electors (those who own property 
art; clhsalfltHl ns owner-olector.si 
have iihtll 5 p.m, Seiit. 30 to regis­
ter for this year's December 
election
Funornl Dircctor.s’ chapel. IJnrinl 
was In the Chinese .section of the 
Kelownn cemetery.'
Honorary pnllhenrers wore: 
Messrs, R. S, Willis, Tlinmns 
Hamilton, R; J. Chri.stlnii and E, 
Ross Ontmnni Active pnllhenrers 
were Jack Ixiw, Snm Ixiw, Doug­
las Herbert, Darby Hayes, Mar 
Jok and Richard Benmore,
Mr. Quong died Tluirsdny 
morning at the Kelowna hospital 
after a short illnes.s, Ho was 67 
years' of age nnd *hnd been a 
Kelownn resident for about 50 
years.
DIVORCE t:AKES
HINCKLEY, England (C P)- 
Wcddlng and divorce cakes are 
on sale in this Leloesterslilre 
town. Die wetlcllng enkes have 
"congratulations" w r i t t e n  on 
them, the divorce cakes have 
"whoopee.’’
Premier Will Speak 
At Jaycee Function
VANCOUVER (CP). — Premier 
Bennett will lie guest siienkor at 
a dinner iTU'cting of the Junior 
Chamber of Comrnerce here 
Thursday, The meeting will, bo a 












THE PICTURE THAT BELONGS TO 
YOUNG LOVERS OF THIS OENERATIONI
Momingstar
WARNERCOLOR ^
m ,  c m  ...NATAUR
Kelly WoodTAnniN«w r-r *D  RvfncTT,
TREVOR’ W Y N N ’SLOANEPAAMTV CAfTOeVN
M ILNER’ JONES
Kiln «IO«4t I0»IA«lorcNnAv BY CVLhtTT
C'HCUO QT hiving
Kvening Show.s at 7 - 9:10 
Saturday Matinee 1 » 3:10 p.m.
Wed. - Thiirs. — COMING — $ept. 1 7 - 1 8  
Geo. Montgomery “TlllvIlLACK PATCH”
Plus
Richard Denning — “TIIK IlLACK SCORPION”
WRONG PASTE
LEICESTER, England (CP)~ 
Pollce found builder Jack Hens- 
mnri Just In lime to stop , him 
enling Ills lunelieon sandwiches. 
By mistake his wife liad used 
wnllpaper paste, In.stend of drip­
ping fat, <
Pi,
Issue Bench Warrant 
For N.Y. Financier
TOnpNTO (CP) -  New York' 
flnancli'r Peter Crosby failed to 
Tliey should call at the city or|nppear Fridav, for trial nn stoek.s 
nuinlclpnl hall nnd make lhe|trnh,snctlon charges involving SI,-, 
neces.snry dcclnrntlon before the 100,000
w m m m m
city nr municipal c)erk, It is n 
slnqile operation nnd rcqulve.s 
only a few minutes, \ ,
So this word is for rc.sidents of 
Kelownn, Olenmorc and Peach- 
land. who do not own properly: 
If you want to exercise the fraii- 
chlae to which ,Vou are eiitltleit, 
1)0 sure to get on the voters' list 
tiy Sept. 30!
HMAI.I. START
Ijist year, when the change 
p \Vill Ik‘ to form )» com- vvns made, enabling many more 
riiiltee of represeninUves of v«rl-!to vote (or their choice of mayor, New-lK»ni kangaroos, m>.xtle<l in 
ous organUattops flhd business‘reeve, aldermen, pounclllors orjthe motlibr'* wnmn imich, nre 
firms. ' ‘achooi board trustees, only a fcwikss than an Inch long at birth.
.ludge Robert Forsyth In York 
Country Court ordered a liench 
warrant issued for the arrest of 
Crosby and noted hl.s $25,000 cash 
ball.
Crqsby also failed to' appear for 
a trial scheduled for May 26. At 
a later apiwaraiice July 9, he ex­
plained he had liecfi t»K) ill to 
come to Toronto,
Crodry faces charges of fa|se 
pretences nml theft of stock ,lii 
Mica Company Lllnlled, a (Que­
bec firm of which he was presi­
dent in late l3SG nnd early 1937.
When
DYCK'S








TRY IT . . . .
Make
DYCK'S DRUGS
Vour Hervlee Driiff Htere
m m m m




B U D G E T  PLAM
By spreading the cost of your (urn-
aco oil over 12 monthly paymonts, 
our budget plan does away with old- 
fashioned seasonal boating bills—and 
no Interest or carrying chargos are 
added.,
Yoil SOVO with standard Furnace Oil 
because its Dolorgont'Aclion keeps 
your burner clean as it heals ,your 
homo-gives low cost 
operation. Every drop 
of Standard Slovo Oil 
gives you more heat 
(or your monfey in your 
circulating boater,
for prornpf HMSfWWBW lerv/f e, toll
A . B R U C E  P A IG E  
862'Clement AvCm Kelowna. B.O, 




D aw d le r 
To School
By GABBY CLEVELAND 
MEYEBS, Ph.D.
this things before going to bed.
! Make clear to him that if he 
is not ready on time, he will re­
in thousands and thousands of main home that day and have 
homes, the same tragic scenes i to sit in a chair unamused, do  
; are repeated on school mornings; ing nothing, where you can see 
in getting the children off on time, j him, while school is in session. 
It s usually worse when the for 30 minute periods, each fol-
< me
child takes a bus or rides with 
his father on his way to work. 
Usually the child discovers that, 
if he misses the bu.s, one of his 
parents will drive him to school
lowed by a 10 minute recess pe­
riod. Don’t make this announce­
ment unless you have the forti­
tude to enforce it.
In the morning, be sure no
or that Dad will wait, in spite of i one tells him to hurry. It might 
his anger at having to do so. | be good to let this child collect 
EXTBA PBOBLEM ! a nickel from any person who
If your child is never ready does say “Hurry." 
to get to school on time, you | MOBE HUMANE 
could let him take the conse-j If you do enforce such a plan, 
quences of being late. But as the! one day's treatment may suffice.
school is already overburdened, 
you hardly would wish to impose 
this extra problem.
If he usually goes by bus, or 
with his father, and the dis­
tance is not excessive, you could 
let him walk. But you hardly 
would have the fortitude to do 
so.
Somctimc.s this problem can
But even if it takes two or three 
mornings to effect a permanent 
"cure.” it would be far more hu­
mane than the usual family 
orgy of anger on a school morn' 
ing. Besides, the child will have 
learned a very useful lesson in 
responsibility.
In writing the child's excuse 
for absence, state the facts. The
I be corrected by having the fam-j teacher will applaud your good
: ily rise 15 or 20 minutes earlier, sense.
-■ I
NOW YOU CAN REALLY STEP OUT
To protect your fine footwear, 
the manufacturers of wet wea­
ther boots have looked high and 
low to come up with these light­
weight sll[x>ns. No need to have
wet feet when there is a 
covering for every style.
shoe
EVENING PREPAR.ATION
In the evening, ascertain, with 
I the child’s help, just when he will 
; need to be ready for school, whe- 
I ther he walks, goes by bus or with 
iDad. Tell him that he must be 
! ready the next morning to leave 
on time. It might be well for Dad 
to see that the child assembles
HITHER A N D  Y O N
EASTERN VISIT . . . Mrs. J. 
M. Dadson has left for Toronto 
and Winnipeg for a month's visit 
with relatives.
LEAVING ; . . on Sunday for 
Vancouver is Miss Kathleen Weis- 
beck, daughter of Mr. John Weis- 
beck. East Kelowna, who will 
train at St. Paul's Hospital School 
of Nursing.
POST GRADUATE 'WORK . . . 
Dr. and Mrs. E. P. Carruthers 
are spending the weekend in 
Spokane. From there Dr. Car­
ruthers journeys to Philadelphia 
where he will be spending the 
next several months at the Grad­
uate Medical Centre of the Uni­
versity of Pennsylvania.
A FEW DAYS . . . visit in Van­
couver is being spent by Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Bedford who motored 
to the coast on I'hursday.
NEW RESIDENTS . . .  are Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Holland and their 
children Anne, Mary, and George. 
Formerly of Saskatoon, the Hol­
lands now reside at 2425 Abbott 
St. ■
LEAVING FOR UBC . . .  to­
morrow is Mr. David Jeffrey, who 
will do post-graduate work in 
Forestry, studying for hifi Mas­
ter’s Degree.
CURRENTLY STAYING . . . at 
Eldorado Arms are Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Stacey, Mr. J. S. Pat­
terson, Mr. J. L. Burns, Mrs. 
F. R. Bartlett, and Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Foster, all of Vancouver, 
Mrs. A D. Browne of Aldergrove, 
and Col. and Mrs. R. W. Braide 
of Victoria',
AFTER SPENDING . . . the 
summer months at Banff, Jim 
Dodd returned on Thursday for 
a few days prior to leaving for 
Vancouver with his family where 
he will attend UBC, Mrs, E. R. F. 
Dodd with Ruth and Penno leave 
tomorroW'Jor Vancouver to join 
Mr. Dodd, and to take up resi­
dence at the coast.
LEAVING . . . for a few days 
In Vancouver are Mr. and Mrs, 
Alex Haig.' Their daughter Miss 
Della, and Miss Genevieve An- 
dor.son Will accompany them to 
enroll at UBC.
RECENTLY . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
J, F. I. Campbell and family 
spent a few days in Kamloops vis­
iting Mrs. Campbell’s parents.
SPENDING A FEW DAYS 
at the coast at present are 
and Mrs. Morley J. Toltcn 




iiLLi; Again This Year
Members of the Civic Music 
Association in Kelowna, and those 
-T.D r tx./- A -n , interested in the furtherance of TRAVELLING . . . to PcntictM | quality entertainment in the 
tomorrow are Mr. and Mrs. A. Okanagan Valley will be pleased 
Haynes who will attend c h r i s t e n - j ^ r  this year’s 
ing ceremonies for Iheir great, ^
granddaughter, Diane Casler,! ,
Ht'v’ Mi-. Robert E. Misenheimer ofeasier of the Peach city. York, who is Western Divi-
RECEIVING CONGRATULA-1 Sion Manager of the Civic Con- 
TIONS . . .  this week were Mr. i cert Service, will arrive here on 
and Mrs. George Ward. 14221 Monday, September 15, to assist 
Richter St., who celebrated their in vthe Civic Music Association’s 
56th wedding anniversary on I annual campaign for member- 
Thursday. jship.
Answering Parents’ Questions
Q. Should parents discourage 
or even rebuke children for tell­
ing the family jokes related to 
racial or religious groups?
A. Yes, indeed. Such jokes as 
a rule suggest a feeling of supe­
riority towar^ the group re­
ferred to.
LET'S EAT
Some Luncheon Dish Ideas From 
Winners Of Sandwich Contest
PRIZE-WINNING Sandwiches;
Pan-Fried Filet of Beef, at
The Sandwich Idea Contest, 
recentl.v conducted by the Na­
tional Restaurant Association and 
the Wheat Flour Institute, select­
ed three winners 
Over seven hundred and fifty
front;
right;




I’ve been back with the Cour­
ier for a two-week “ refresher** 
course, so to speak, and, as al­
ways. it has seemed like coming 
home! Now I’m hoping for an- 
other Invitation In the nol-too-dis- -Bl 
tant future . . .  A newspaper 
office may not have been mv 
natural habitat, but it should 
have been, because no matter 
what other sort of work 1 do. I 
always come back to tj’pewrlter. 
copy paper and. newsprint. Must 
be a natural affinity somewhere.
This little interval is almost 
over, but while here I spent the 
odd spare moment hunting sev­
eral editions of Bartlett’s famil­
iar Quotations, in a vain effort, 
to discover who first said; 
“Beauty i,s in the eye of the be­
holder." The origin has eluded 
me for almost a year now, and 
it’s eluded others around here, 
too. Can rfnyone help???
This “refresher” course wasn’t 
concerned so much with writing— 
at least not my writing, but with 
proof-reading. Which remipdi me 
I’ve just proof-read the TV pro­
gram pages . . . Proof-read 
doesn’t begin to convey what it 
takes to find one’s way through 
that labyrinth, though, and “twis­
ted’’. “contorted’’, waded — or 
something, describe better what 
one has to do to proof-read them.
And speaking of TV, admitting 
we now have Radisson, I see 
we still seem to draw heavily 
from south of the border for our 
national(???t heroes. “George 
Washington Slept Here", for one^-l 
. . . not that he did, of course, 
but apparently there’s a program 
coming up to show where he did.
Then there are "Tales of Wells 
Fargo” — admirable yarns of
Thoroughly blend 8 oz. softened 
cream cheese, Hi c. toasted sliv': 
ered, blanched almonds, 2 tbsp.
.sugar, tsp. cinnamon and c. 
diced peeled raw apple. Spread on i early days, no doubt. But wh.v, 
6 slices demisted whole wheat 1 oh, why, can’t we have just as
sandwich ideas from restaurants sandwich bread. Sprinkle gener- own early
land hotels were submitted. After;ously with cinnamon-sugar.
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
SAT., SEPT. 13. 1958 THE DAILY COURIEB 4
MARY HOWARTH'S MAIL
Churches Not "Social Clubs' 




’rite marriage of Belva Stone 
and Rlchnrd 'ITtomas took place 
at Kelowna on August 21, with 
Rev. T. G. Goddard officiating at 
the ceremony.
John Stone, olde.st son, gave 
away the bride.
Mr.s. Mary Motherwell of 
Princeton was matron of honor 
and Mr. Stan Duggan of Kelowna 
acted n.s be.st man.
PcrBonnl friends from Nelson, 
Princeton and Penticton were In­
cluded in the .30 guests who at 
tended 'the lawn reception on 
Harvey Avemub
Mr. and Mrs. Kay Williams, 
brother and sister-in-law of the 
bride, were able and gracious 








Tnken by our photographer. 
It Is easy to get souvenir 
lihoto.1 of the time you were in 
tho nowB. Bend them to your 
friends o r put thorn In ymsr 
album. ,
Large Gloaay x 8Mi 
Ontyfl.00
Na Pbano Orden PletM 
Order a t tho Business Offica
The Daily Courier
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: In 
a recent column you answer a 
letter from a widow, 57, who 
finds herself a.t the end of an era, 
since her husband's death, and 
wonders whether to look upon 
life as finished, or pull up stakes 
and make a new start. She has a 
modest income and owns the 
house in which she lives.
Most of the suggestions to that 
dear soul sound practical. But in 
one paragraph you have this to 
.say: “Tie in with the community 
on the basis of group-belonging. 
Join a church—.’’
My dear Mary, one does not 
just “join a cfiilTchi.’T, There are 
some prerequisites, which must 
go before “joining a church’  ̂
First and foremost of these is a 
regeneration of the heart, a new 
birth, an experience in grace. ,
BIBLE SOURCES 
OF INSTRUCTION
Now these terms may be so 
much Greek to you. If so, you 
may find a full translation, and 
complete interpretation of thorn 
in the 3rd chapter of the Gospel 
according to John.
In Matthew 16:18 we read the 
words whereby the Lord Jesus 
Christ instituted His church; and 
it wa.s not 'intended that His 
Church should be a social club or 
community cUib. The Church that 
Jqsus established and which now 
exists was instituted for jiist one 
purpose—to sprend the good 
news of salvation to lost men and 
women. I find nothing in the 
Bible that says or Implies that 
the Church is ever to be con.sid- 
cred a get-acquainted club.
The widow might well be ad­
vised to Join n church, if first 
.she would fulfill the God-ordnin- 
cd and Christ-required prerequi 
sites. But until she has fulfilled 
them, yoiir proposal to her to 
"Join a church" is the forst sort 
of counsel. —C.W.
WHERE ELSE ARE 
DURDENH LIFTED?
DEAR C.W.: It is not my Im­
pression that any one or two gos­
pels, or grouping of verses in tho 
Bible gives the whole picture of 
how humanity i.s to come to sal­
vation, along the Christian path­
way. But if wo accept tlie Sel•ll  ̂
lures as the Word , oKlod, then 
we do know that God the Son has 
said; “Come unto Mo, all ye who 
arc weary and heavy laden, and 
1 will give you rest-T.“ (Or lang- 
uuK<( to that effect.)
Titus, If we are to find some­
thing moro durable than frail fit- 
bil human assistance, when our 
problem.H weigh—as in the case 
of the widow—where should we 
go, except to tho eomphny of
cnced, is a prerequisite for join 
ing the crowd that speaks with 
(or of) Our Lord—“joining
church” in modern parlance—I 
think maybe you’re getting the 
cart before the horse 
Lots of people, disqualified by 
your definition, came to Our 
Lord’s' neighborhood meetings, 
for who-knows-what reasons, 
when He walked the earth; and 
thereupon received from Him the 
gift of faith, of grace, of forgive­
ness and a chance at salvation. 
Somewhere in her writings, 
Evelyn Underhill, the great Ang­
lican mystic, makes, the point 
that Chris^ans have an opportun 
ity to be Christ-like in simply ac­
cepting the company of the needy 
—the forlorn, the rejected, the 
lost and strayed. ■
So I think it always makes 
good sense, all around, to rC' 
mind lonely persons leading fu­
tile lives, of the restorative pos 
sibilitics inherent in joining the 
right church group.—M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 







NEW YORK (UPI) — The new 
lino of cover-uDS for tho canine 
crowd is enough to .set tails wag­
ging. The la.s “arf" In doggie 
ging. The last “arf" in doggie 
up the back. It's a water-repel­
lent snowsuit.
According to Joan Kruger, who 
runs (ho world-famous Park Avc: 
mio Poddletown Shonpe, fashions 
for the furry set follow fads set 
by shows featuring drosses and 
thing.s for mnn'.s other best friend. 
Tweeds, for example, will be 
lhe»rnge, this winter with beasts 
who hope to hit the best-dressed 
list.
Miss Kruger custom - makes 
“nnylhlng sensible” for dogs. 
Her new line features a gray flan­
nel suit, lined in red coruroy. No 
nttnehe-ense ^  yet. ,
HAS VICUNA
For her on order", costumes, 
dogdom's "Dloross" has stocked 
the latest fabrics, Including vic­
una. No self-respecting dog heed 
worry about wrapping up In that. 
For mnnl.v-type dogs, there's 
a 'foreign Intrigue" raincoat with 
, big buckle, wide belt and cpaul- those who believe In, or who nrejm,,
By ALICE ALDEN
Firmly entrenched in fashion, 
for good, practical use, is the 
full-length wool knit coat. It 
makes an ideal traveling com­
panion for the commuter and is 
an especial campus favorite.
Here is a beauty, done in a 
hand-knit pattern and treated to 
oversize patch pockets to match 
its bulky knit. The collar is soft­
ly rolled, the sleeves neatly 
cuffed. The coat comes in vivid 
colors as well as tho more 
toned-down basics.
Colorful New Decorator ideas 
Improve Atmosphere Of Kitchen
careful evaluation by qualified 
home economists, the twenty best 
were sent to New York for final 
judging.
It was an interesting experience.
I know, for I was one of the final 
judges. The ideas were new and 
exciting, the prizes were awarded 
for originality, tastiness and gar­
nish appeSl.
But try the prize-winning reci­
pes and judge for yourself.
FIRST PRIZE WINNER 
Pan-Fried Filet of Beef Sand­
wich (from Lloyd W. Rock, Na­
tional Food Service, Inc., Louis­
ville, Kentucky).
Spread 8 slices decrusted, toast­
ed enriched sandwich bread with 
butter or margarine. For each 
sandwich, cut 2 pieces into diag­
onal strips. Top with pan-cooked 
4-oz. servings of beef tenderloin. 
Arrange the toast. Garnish with 
mushrooms and parsley.
Pan-Cooked Tenderloin: Melt VT 
c. butter or margarine. Add 1 
minced section of garlic; cook 3 
min.
Add and brown 4 (4 oz.) sejf- 
Ing.s beef tenderloin. Cover and 
cook 10 min.; baste occasionally. 
Remove tenderloin.
To pan drippings, add H c: 
butter or margarine. In this, 
brown Vz lb. cleaned, sliced fresh 
mushrooms (vj c. sherry option­
al) and % c. hot water. Simmer 
15 min. to blend flavors.
SECOND PRIZE WINNER 
Bcrbary Coast Omelet ,(Ed­
ward G. Detjen, Catering Man­
ager, Hotel Cairo, Cairo, Illinois).
Spread 8 slices toasted whole 
wheat sandwich bread with but­
ter or margarine. Triih crusts; 
cut 4 slices diagonally into halves.
On each of 4 plates, arrange 1 
whole wheat toast slice with 2 
halves on opposite sides. Top with 
slices of ham or prosciutto, then 
with ’Ll of a Barbary Coast Ome­
let. Garnish with cress.
Barbary Coast Omelet: Beat 8 
eggs. Blend in 2 tsp. soy sauce 
and ’/i tsp. each salt and mono- 
sodium glutamate.
Melt L,i c. butter or margarine 
in a largo heavy skillet. Add 4 
tsp. minced chives and c. fine- 
chopped green pepper. Cook-stir 
until limp, Add eggs.
When sot around edges, add 
Hi c. drained canned pineapple 
tidbits, 1 chopped medium toma­
to and V'k c. chopped cooked 
shrimp.
When egg mixture la complete­
ly set on bottom, fold over. Con­
tinue to slow-cook at least 5 min. 
THIRD PRIZE WINNER 
The Stratosphere (Noel Stein, 
Manager, Kellogg’s Cafeteria, 152 
We.st 49th Street, New York).
Cut each slice into 3 triangles 
by cutting diagonally from each 
lower corner of bread slice to 
centre of top edge.
days? Thoro must be just ns 
many in the cast as we can think 
of out west. And this Centennial 
year must have made a lot of 
people realize that we do — or
Arrange for individual service j did — have them here in the west, 
- a  large triangle at the top and! A few names linked with our 
2 smaller triangles to make come to mind unbidden;
whole one (the sandwich will be Fraser. Thompson, Ogden Doug
triangular in shape). Garnish with, 
dots 'of raisins.
For dur dinners in this column, 
we are featuring the prize-win­
ning sandwiches.
TOMORROW’S DINNER 
Tomato Bouillon, Hot or Cold 
Barbary Coast Sandwiches 
and/or Stratospheres 
Tossed Green Salad 
Lemon Sherbet with 
Sliced Peaches 
Hot or Iced Coffee or Tea 
Milk
FOR THE WEEKEND
The filet of beef sandwich, 
starred in a brunch or terrace 
dinner menu, could be easily pre­
pared for a dozen or more per­
sons.
MENU FOR BRUNCH 
OR A TERRACE DINNER
Fresh Fruit Cocktail 
, Pan-Fried Filet of 
Beef Sandwiches 
Stuffed Tomato Salads 
Blueberry Crumb Cake 
Hot or Iced Coffee or Tea 
Milk
TRICK OF THE CHEF
To accentuate their beauty, 
serve these prize-winning sand­
wiches on smart undecorated 
light green, white or yellow 
plates.
las, Begbie . . . and speaking of 
Begbie, how many youngsters 
know that his famous “hanging 
tree" still stands at Lillooct? 
What’s moro, the rope still dang­
les from it, too!
Another historical link still ex­
isting at Lillooct — mile “0" of 
the Cariboo Ttrail — is an old 
camel shed. True, it’s been 
changed, more’s the pity, so that 
by now it probably Is unrecogniz­
able. Anyway, it’s there, and still 
in use, too, for — of all things— 
a theatre. Then there’s the adobe 
hut built by the Royal Engineers 
— it too, will soon be gone.
An.vway, with alb the history 
that has been recorded in B.C.’s 
100 years, it goes without saying 
that the rest of Canada must have 
had very much more: so, why 
can’t we learn something on TV 
of where some of our own histori- , 
cal figures slept, or learn about 
overland treks or — in stort, 
something more of our own Canar 
dian history?
~  GOOD WISHES
HALSTEAD, England (CP)-A 
goodwill message from this Es­
sex town will be taken to the 
mayor of Halstead, Kansas, by a 
United States airman who mar­
ried a local girl.
Ir.vlpg to reach God? Jo.sus ha.s 
.said that "where two or mote For tl\c femnics, there arc„ „ . ,, I i sheer four-logged nighties, berctSi
persons arc gathered together In j nnd coats with pock-
M.v nnmô . there am I In tho i pp, f^r “mad money,"
For doggies who are going on
A homemaker spends more 
time In the kitchen than In any 
other room. That’.'! why decor­
ators are taking such pains to
midst of them 
1 might also mention—what all 
Bible readers know—that one of 
the mo.sl striking, and conslst- 
ent. ns|H'Cts of Our Lord In Hl.s 
hnmnn nature, was Ills .sociabil­
ity; the IncluslvenesH of His at­
titude towards all who aptiroaeh- 
cd Him. with whatever need. Cer­
tainly His nssocintlon with Ills 
opostlcs, during tho years of His 
public mintstsry, was on a fel­
lowship basts—of travelling, so­
journing, visiting, eating and 
praying together < much of the 
lime. ' ' . •
POINTER ON 
BEING CHRISTIAN
Meeting Of PTA 
On Monday Night
, GLENMORE — The first gen­
eral meeting of tho Glenmore 
PTA for the sea.son will be held 
on Monday, September 15 at 8 
p.m. In the Activity Room of the 
Glenmore School,
It is hoped there will he a large 
number of parents turn out to 
this meeting to meet other pnr- 
entH, the new executive and the 
tcachors of the school, Next week 
Sept. 14 to 20 Is "Bettor Parent­
hood Week" nnd attending your 
PTA meeting on Monday will bo 
an excellent \vny to begin ,tho 
week,
.There are many Interesting 
items on the agenda, one\of which 
will be a discussion on tho ques­
tionnaire sent out by the \B,C 
Parent-Teacher Federation ' w Ik  
brief to he
cruises this winter there are life 
Jackets, swim suits and bcnch- 
rohoH. \  ’
if an “ol hohn dawgy wants 
blue .suede shoes, they can Ihi 
ordered. Same geios for track 
shoes for greyhounds.
MINH’H THE THING 
But for the budgct-mlndert 
pooches with a yen for another 
fur coat, there’s not much. Bab­
bit fur Would drive mutts nuts. 
Mink’s tne thing.
Pcxxtictown, which grosses 
1100,DfK) a year, has enstomers 
all over the world. Tito client list 
is sprinkled with such names ns
make sure she’s happy with her 
surroundlng.s.
The stark white clinical look 
which was the kitchen fashion a 
few years ago is out. Efficiently 
grouped appliances and easily 
cleaned working surfaces remain 
but tho “laboratory" atmosphere 
i.s gone.
Decorators are using kitchen 
color to do a specific job. If the 
room Is small and dark, pastel 
shiidc.s which seflocl maximum 
light are being used to provide 
an Impression of spaciousness, 
On the other hand, if It Is very 
large and bright, tho n,so of 
deeper colors can cut down glorc 
nnd contribute a feeling of cozl- 
heas.
For the southern kitchen cool 
shades are best, such ns soft haze 
greens, refreshing aquas or cool 
blue-grays. Accents may be In 
coral, gold, copper or tan to off­
set these background tones.
For the cooi and ofteji bleak 
northern kitchen, candy pink, 
warm mobhn and festive yellow 
are excellent. Accents of honey 
gold, deep turquoise, chartreuse
™ lil'iMloil '  ‘ “" " " '“ ‘‘'"ItooUiiii ot wnriiilh and
Refri*shment.s
New Primrose Club 
Founds Scholarship
Formation of n UBC scholar­
ship for a worthy student from 
Kelowna nnd district Is announced 
by the newly formed Prlmro.se
ciub.
To be known ns the Groto Stir­
ling Memorial Seholnr.shlp.. the 
award is in memory , of the late 
Conservative MP who served the 
Yale constituency for many years.
The Primrose Club held a ten 
and cofl'oc parly recently at 
which tliey reached the half-way 
mark In their obj(;etlvc of a $100 
fund. __ _
FlWliri'TYuNITliRE " '
Thomas Chippendale, the famed 
English cabinet - maker, opened 




Juices All Vegetables and Fruit
'jJr Produces Pulp-Free Juice
Strong, Sturdy and Efficient 
No Plastic Parts
APPLY BOX 6928  
The Daily Courier
will be served 
following the meeting, '
Mr. and Mrs, Hex McKenzie I 
have had as l|n‘lr guests for the 
past week the lattei',s ststCr and 
nrother-ln-luw Mr, nnd^Mrs, G. 
11. Bigelow of Calgary, and her 
brother Mr, David Chrlsleilscn, 
of Wrentham, Alberta.
Mrs. Harold I-ong returned on 
Tluir.sday from a short holiday In 
Vancouver.
Mr. Hugh Piirdy, ;̂ on of Mr, 
and Mrs. L. L, Purdy left on
A* for yo«r vlewjidhat ipliltual Vanderbilt. Rockefeller and the Thursday for Nelson where he 
reieaeraUon, cotucioualy aiperl-Jlalnlera ot Monaco. '  ̂ | haMccepted a position.
MORROW'S
1045 ELLIS
9 1 2 3
E: WINTER
Pluitibiag &  Heating
U d .
827 Bernard A?*. I’htrna 8IM
bon
voyage
when you let the
C N R
help plan your trip
Thrill to  the excitement, the pleasure and fun o f  a 
trip  abroad this year. Take advantage o f C anadian  
Islaiionars travel service — just call your local C N R  agent 
. ,  . he'll gladly help plan and arrange your t r ip — take 
a r e  o f  your reservations and ticket details,
TRAVEL IS OUR BUSINESS
Agents for all Trans Atlantic Sleamihlp and Air lines
CANADIAN NATIONAL
r * r  t u t i h t i  h t a r m a l l i n  a l t o x  w i l l *  M  <«fli
t'lly iieKft Agent 




Hanky-Panky v o t e  h e a d a c h e  
Shocks Public
OSGOODE HALL LOSES ITS DIGNITY FOR A DAY
In the hallowed halls of Os- 
goodc Hall, Toronto's Judicial 
stronghold, grand larceny was 
committed for several hours but 
no sentences were meted out. 
For the “ thieves” were none 
other than over 200 wives of 
members of the Canadian Bar
association, convening in Tor­
onto. While their husbands en­
joyed a quiet luncheon, down 
the hall the distaff side, were 
noisily lifting one another’s 
hats. At a signal, all the ladies 
were allowed to remove their 
neighbors’ hats and replace
them with their own. This bar­
gain-basement scene, retulted 
when several had their eyes on 
the same hat. The barristers’ 
wives wore everything from 
ten - gallons, to flapper cha­
peaux.
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD <AP' -  Much' 
ado about the TV quiz show fix.
It always shocks the public to 
learn that there has been hanky- 
panky in an institution consider^ 
to be on the up-and-up.
Thi.s latest scandal only reflects 
on the public’s guillibility—or the 
cynicism of showmen. What peiv 
pie lost sight of is that T\’ is 
still show business. iThd showi 
business is not too far removed! 
from the carnival. j
The shill, the huckster, thej 
patent medicine pedlar — all 
those denizens of the carnival 
have their counterparts in TV.
They are better dressed and their 
pitch is smoother, but their func­
tion Is essentially the same—to 
entertain and sell.
Certainly not all quiz operat­
ors are as heavy - handed asj 
tho.se who ran the late, unla-' 
mented Dotto. Probably none isi 
so Imprudent. i
FIGHT FOR R.ATINGS '
But all quiz producers are in O; 
fight for ratings and sponsor: 
acceptance. This demands a show, 
that will draw audiences week pilot was killed when his Sabre | 
after week. You can’t do it by, jet crashed on landing at the' 
pulling a couple of citizens o f f ; g j j .  station. 14 miles 
the street a n d  pitting them
JERSEY CITY, N.J. (APl 
City Clerk Edward J. Bar- 
rone dwsn’t mind people be­
ing independent about their 
iwlitics—but he wishes they 
wouldn't be so political about 
their independence.
. There are so many inde- 
jiendent candidates for office 
in the November elections 
that there isn’t room on the 
voting machines to name 
them.
The machines allow only 
nine names for each office, 
and there arc U candidates 
for a seat in Congress. 21 for 
the county board of freehold­
ers and 17 for the boulevard 
commission.
Barrone took his problem lo 
court Monday. Judge John B. 
McGcehan summoned the in- 
depenefent candidates to a 
hearing before him on Thurs­
day.
*,r THE DAILY COUElEit SAT.. SEPT. IS. 1»SS
$ 3 4 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  BOUND FOR FURNACE
Air Force Pilot 
Killed In Jet |
WINNIPEG <CPi — An RCAFi
A $34 million shipment of can­
celled Victory Bonds, bound for 
Ottawa to be burned, is check­
ed off by Helen Ray of the Tor-
Tony Prokop. Since the drive 
opened on July 22, some four 
and one-half billion dollars 
worth of Convcr.sion Bonds 
have b^en processed by banks
Doctor Disputes 
Radiation Theory
MONTREAL (CP) — There is 
little danger that a man will 
haw muUonncd great-grandchil­
dren because of e.\vK>sure to radi­
ation, a .Montreal physician lays.
Dr. Carleton B. Pierce, radiol- 
ogisi-m-chicf of the Royal Vic­
toria Ho.-̂ pital told a service club 
luncheon radiation is a useful tool 
if properly u.scd.
“ It IS true that with radiation 
energy given at the right time in 
a big enough dose you con bring 
about mutations in the inherited 
characteristic.s of succeeding gen­
erations.” he said.
Experiments with rati had 
stipwii, liowevcr. that the strain 
nui.st be kept pure and inbred 
and more than one generation 
must be cxi>Osed to relatively 
damaging, mas.sive dosagei of 
radiation energy.
onto branch of the Bank of > and bond dealer,s across Cin- 
Canada, and RCMP Constable 1 ada.
CANADIAN NEWS BRIEFS
HELUPFUL SALMON
against questions from the ency-■ Portage la Prairie, line out but was merely watch-
ciopedia.
Canadian Survey Shows Liquor 
Laws Vary W idely Across Canada
By THE CANADIAN PRESS |to 11 p.m., are closed Sundays 
Women are barred from beerj^nd holy days. Other Montreal 
taverns in Nova Scotia, Q u e b e c o p e n  weekday.s from 
•  nd Saskatchewan. 8 a.m. to 2 a m.. but clo.sing hours
EARNEST DOGS
CHILLIWACK. B. C. 'C P '—', ISLAND, B,C, iCP>-
Fisherman Bill Orr didn't have a bantam fowl
were substituted for sheep in
RCAF headquarter.^ here said ing another party of fishermen
k „,,i, plsnc was returning to its when a cohoe, which weighed 10 ̂  *, R'eir way to the event.
w n n lH  H u l l  -i«; h - i l f  i n  ® routine' ix)unds, jumped itUo his boat, lii.s Confused at Lrst the dogs did
: ;w»e .„d d.u*h,cr we,o J *  -'k-
be screened for human interest! Ob^e‘''’ers said the plane a p p a r - ! s a l m o n  wound up in thc
and glibness. Showmen feel they'^ntly struck one wing on the ireezcr- MORE TOURISTS
must also be coached to comciSiound as it turned at low alti- VICTORIA (CPi—Despite a re-
up with cute remarks and dra-H'^^® about one mile north of the YOUTH’S TURN ported decline in the national av-
matic plucking of answers from'^unway. Both wings were rippcdi MAGG, Que. (CPt — John'erage, British Columbia showed 
their perspiring brows. So it off and the fuselage was badly pj^her on the annual Bromc a 6.7-per-ccnl increase in number
shouldn’t be too surprising that|*^^’oagcd as the plane crumpled Lake yachting regatta, edging of visiting U S. cars in the first
and burned. his father. Philip, in a tight race seven months of the year, a total
The pilot’s body was thrown for the cup. There were eight of 162,998 carrying nearly 500,000
clear. other entries. tourists.winners.
Newfoundland has liquor ra­
tioning—three bottles a week.
You can buy a bottle of liquor 
In Ontario and drink it in a tent 
If that happens to be your home 
at the time. If you open th'e bot­
tle in a friend's house, you’re
liable to arrest. , . , • ,
A single bottle of vodka can't, stores with no individual pur- 
be purchased legally in Britlshl chase permit required.
Columbia because liquor author-j ONTARIO
Ities want to discourage its sale.| Where voters approve, beer by 
"Yet It’s all right to order a 12- the glass or bottle is sold in hotel 
bottle case. taverns with separate rooms for
AGE REGULATIONS >^cn and for women and esccirts.
All provinces, except Quebec lo 1947'the province authori^d
some took the next step — slip- 
with food and entertainment, arelP‘"« predetermined
open 5 p.m. to 1 a.m. with a mid­
night closing Saturdays, but most 
other outlets have noon-to-mid- 
night hours. Beverage rooms and
Kelowna Beverages
LTD.
1341 ELLIS ST. PHONE 2420
beer parlors close between 6:30 
and 7:30 p.m.
Other changes; The $1 liquor 
permit was abolished. Liquor- 
buyers may drink their purchases
let 21 as the minimum age for 
drinking in public. In Quebec it’s 
20. Manitoba allows 18-ycar-olds 
to drink in their own homes.
■ Drinking places in Ontario must 
have enough light to moke all 
corners of the room visible 
clearly from the bar. In Alberta, 
liquor inspectors rule there’s 
enough light if they can read the 
menu or drink list.
in other parts of the province is 
midnight. On Sundays and holy 
days liquor outlets are open be­
tween 1p.m. and 9 p.m.
Night clubs and grills must 
make meals available. Grocers
sell beer by the case. Liquor and jin residences other than their 
wine are sold by government; own. Unsealed bottles may be
carried in car trunks, scaled bot­
tles anywhere in the car.
Beer parlors must make light 
food, soft drinks, fresh water and 
fruit juices available. At least 
two types of sandwiches must be 
on hand.
SASKATCHEWAN
Since 1934, men’s beer parlors 
by local option have been the 
only type of public drinking, open
sale of liquor by the glass in To­
ronto, Hamilton, Windsor, Lon­
don and Ottawa—the five largest 
cities—and in other municipal­
ities where a plebiscite shows 60 
per cent in favor. Fewer than 100 
plebiscites have been hold with 
about half approving lounge or 
dining room sale.
Taverns are open from noon to 
midnight weekdays and 11:30 p.m
A Canadian Press survey by re- Saturday, with a one-hour supper- 
porters coast to coast shows no time closing. Bars are open from
two provinces have the same ap­
proach to liquor control. About 
the only similarity is that all 
provinces restrict the sale of bot­
tled liquor to government-oper­
ated stores.
Liquor laws in three provinces i dining lounges.
—Nova Scotia, New Brunswick! Government stores sell liquor 
and Saskatchewan-have not been'by 4he bottle, again with voter 
revised for more than 20 years.jsPPtny^k f<3r consumption only In 
But in Saskatchewan a govern-jthe buyer’s residence. Beer by 
ment committee last month made f^e ca.se is sold by brewers’ out- 
recommendations to relax regu-j'^fs and government stores, again 
lations and make new types of ^or consumption only in the buy 
liquor outlets available. — -------- i, „„
from II a.m. to 10:30 p.m. with 
a one - hour supper closing, 
food is allowed. Beer and liquor 
may be purchased at government 
stores.
A legislature committee July 31 
recommended that the beer par­
lors be opened to women and 
that new outlets for beer, wine 
and cocktails be introduced un­
der local option.
The report said the changes 
would help stop widespread il­
legal drinking at ‘bottle, parties” 
in parked cars and from under- 
tainment is limited to lounges and the-table bottles in dining rooms
and restaurants.
It recomqiended
n(jon to midnight weekdays and 
11:30 p.m. Saturdays, and do not 
close at the supper hour. Certain 
places serving food and liquor re­
main open until 1 a.m. Enter-
Manltoba, Alberta and British 
Columbia have provided for cock- 
tall lounges and dining • room 
drinking since 1953.
Here Is a summary of liquor 
laws, province by province: 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
Men and women may drink to-
er s resldenceOf^cre is an an­
nual $1 permit For-liquor .pur­
chases.
MANITOBA
Un^l two years ago beer par­
lors were the only public drink­
ing places. In 1956 five new types 
of outlets were provided
that l i g h t  
foods, soft drinks and television 
be introduced to , beer parlors to 
make them more attractive to 
women. Liquor by the glass was 
reemmended for restaurants and 
hotels, with live entertainment 
and dancing in some 
ALBERTA 
New laws introduced June 1 al 
low cocktail bars and dining 
Iciunges by local option. So far 
only CPR hotels at Banff and 
Lake Louise have them, but ap­
plications from Calgary, Edmon-
gether in beer taverns, a few ofjby the bottle are available in 
which are also licensed to sell cocktail bars and cabarets, wine
Liquor by the glass a nd beer I jasper and Waterton come
before the liquor board this
and beer in some restaurants and 
hotel beverage rooms. Cabarets,
BRITISH BRIEFS
liquor. Night clubs, a hotel in St 
John’s and various private clubs 
also handle both. Recently, pa­
trons of night clubs have had to 
sign guest books which police 
check occasionally.
Outlets open at various morn­
ing times, all clo.se at 11 p.m. 
unless an extension permit is ol>- 
tained for a wedding or private 
party. Government stores sell 
liquor by the bottle, with ii three- 
bottle weekly limit on spirits.
Brewers’ stores sell beir, All out­
lets are established by the gov­
ernment w i t h o u t  locnl option 
votes
NOVA SCOTIA
Beer by the glass or bottle Is
sold by local option In taverns settlement In this Bedford
for men only. Men and women ,
mav drink beer or \rine In hotel
WET AND DRY
EXETER, Eng. (CP) -  While 
parts of Devon havO been hit by 
flooding, firemen In Exeter have 
been carrying water to farmers 
who.'U! wells are dry.
month. Hours are 11 a.m. to 11:30 
p.m, except for cabarets which 
may close an hour later.
Beer parlors, men and women 
drinking together, are open from 
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. but will have 
the same hours as bars in places 
whore these are Introduced. Can 
teens and private clubs are al 
lowed
There are few regulations gov 
ornlng drinking places, except 
that cocktail bars may not front 
directly on n street, They must 
be reached by passing through a 
hotel lobby or restaurant room. 
Seventy-two government stores
dining rooms. Private clubs are 
licensed to , sell liquor - by- the 
glass to members only. A 50-ccnt 
annual permit allows purchase of 
liquor by tlie bottle from govern­
ment stores wfhlch close nl 6 p.m,, 
weekdays and 12:30 p.iii, Satur­
days. Halifax groups have asked 
the province to Introduce cocktail 
bars and the Liberal o|iposltion 
has suggested a commlHslon to 
recommend cliangcs In liquor 
Inwi which have not been revised 
since 1030.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
A temperance not . pmsed InI'P'
1051 makes private clubs theivvas repaired with only n few
ANCIENT BONF.S
DUNSTABLE, England (CP)~
The skelton of a child believed , „
buried about 2M BC has been dis-| Imndle liquor and beer. These arc
covered in the bottom of a dltchi”)’*̂ " 3”
that surrounded a small iron F''™. ® midnightIn cities.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Dining lnungc.s, dining rooms 
and cocktail lounges sell cock-UINEMAS DWINDLE
. .....
LONDON (CP(-Movie theatre'tolls from lOi.lO a.m. to 11:30 
admissions In the United Klng-lpni. and beer Is .served in pub- 
dom last year were down 17 por|ue houses during the same per 
cent fro t the previous 12 months,Iriod, except for a 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
to Ol.S.OfKV.OOO, Box office receipts I supper closing, Lounge licenses 
dropped by 11, per cent, and niWycre introduced in 19.53, 
estimated 183 theatres dosed, | Women may enter all except
RURAL HA/.ARD '
GUISBOHOUGH, Eng. (CP)~
Commentators were landing by|j , , .  ̂ a rckhI
or n television h rq a d ^  from ,, checked regularly by
S  " - -  with light meters. All
cable
lumses, but men may accompany 
women on the “ladies” aide,
‘ ..........» I nspeetors ith light eters. ll
* i'll driving must be done sitting?, cutting off ohe camera, ,
only legal public-drinkinn places. 
Getting member.shlp Isn't diffi­
cult, No changes are in |)ros|>ect 
Seven government retail slofcs!
minutes to spare.
NFW STYI E
LONDON ( C P I £10,000.000
sell beer and liquor. I-ondon’s .subway sys-
VFW nRilNHWlL'K nu'iins the hcgiimliig of the
l i e  l.lquim act of 1027 allows "Hl-colored
sale 
Iw ttle
e or p ,
of liquor and beer by the!“'«‘'*J- 'n>«' new ones wll 
e In government slmi's. The "" «l"nilnum exterior and
only other Oi 
leg«Hl chdis,"'





,  , „ BOURNEMdirm, Eug, (CIU-
p a i^ lly  accepted by tlio liquor ^Jarco drove his lu-w auto-
iMiurd, About 500 luicli clubs o|e 
crate, siamsored by service dubs. 
frnUtrnnI organizations aiul sihiiI s 
groups, De.spite many jlcmands 
for more llbernli liquor 1»W“. 
there h«s iH'cn no sign of action 
by the luovinclilil govoinment- 
QUEBEC
mobile for nearly tliiee weeks In 
tills Hampshire town liefoic a 
friend noticed his front licence 
plate wn.s LM437, the- rear one 
LM547.
, IB0UNT8 UP
SWANSEA. Wales iCP) -  A
Regulations In force since 10J?Uwoman in this Glamorgan ,to\Aii 
; |>ermit sale of beer In taverns for decided to put one shilling m a 
men only; liquor .nnd |»eea to money box every day it lained 
mixed groups In hotel barf, cafes, from Jan. I this year, At the end 
reatauranta, Inna and private of August ,she had saved £8—for 
clubs. Taverns sell from ft a.m. 160 rainny days.




Call, Write or Phone
KELOWNA 
TRAVEL SERVICE
Next to Paramount 
2.1S BERNARD AVK. 
Kelowna Phone 4745
I t t £ k k e s a
to  feed  a fa m ily  o f 1 6 ,7 4 5 ,0 0 0
Getting food to 16,745,000 people In over 
1,916,652 Canadian households is a job of giant 
proportions. Yet the country's estimated 32,000 
grocery retollors, large and small, do it every day 
. . ,  and do it so effectively and in such volume, thot 
W« ore the best fed people on earth.
' Your local food store operator's never-ending 
search for new ond better ways to fill your market 
basket It one reason why you enjoy the best, the, 
Freshest, food possible ot the lowest possible price,
It's also the reoson why grocery retailers spend 
more money In newspapers than in oil other adver­
tising medio combined , , more thon 82?^ of their 
total promotion budgets! They hove found that the
doily nowspoper is the most effc'-*',’o.and efficient 
way to keep you informed of pr-.,ucts and prices.
To satisfy o hunger for nows of people, places 
and products, people buy over 3,936,834 brand new, 
freshly mode copies of the dolly newspoper every 
day. Because the newspopcr Is the nofurol, logicol 
ploce for Conodo to shop,, It's the natural, logicol 
picjco to advertise.
If you hove anything to sell, make sure It’’*  
seen. More people will see it in the doily nowspoper 
than onywhere else,
All buiineii is locol. . .  and so ore oil newapaporfti
N e w sp a p e rs  , . .  Ihe Retaileii^. Preferred A d v e r tis in g  ISediutit
■ \
You Read His W ant A d - H e  Will Read Yours-Dial 4445
Deaths
COUSINS — Funeral service for 
the late Mr. Raymond Cou.slns, 
anjcd 61 years, of Okanagan Mis­
sion, who nasscd away in the Kel­
owna Hospital on Thursdav. Sent, 
nth , v.’ill be held from St. An- 
d'^ews Anelinn Churrh Okanagan 
Mission on Mondav, Sept. 15th at 
2 D.m. Rev. J. E. W. Snowden 
will conduct the service. Inter­
ment in the Church Yard Ceme­
tery. Surviving Mr. Cousins is hi' 
loving wife. Nora Elizabeth 
• Retty' at home, and three sons; 
Michael, Kelowna; Richard, New 
We.stminster; and Billie at home. 
Two daughters Nora Cousins in 
Vancouver, and Ann. Mrs. A. 
Ncl.son. of White Rock. B.C.; two 
grandchildren, an aunt. Mrs. P. 
Woods of Naramata. and a cou.sin 
Alex Watt in Summerland. Day's 
'Funeral Service i.s in charge of 
the arrangements. ___
FIK — it is with regret we an­
nounce the sudden death by 
drowning on Thursday. Sept. 12. 
at Beaton. B.C., on the Arrow 
Head Lakes of Mr. Stanley Wil­
liam Fik. a retif'ent of Rutland, 
aged 31 .wars. Mr. Fik had been 
employed on the Kelowna West- 
bank ferry before going to the 
Arrow Lakes district. Funeral; 
arrangements arc not completed 
and will be announced later by , 
Day's- Funeral Service Ltd.____ j
Funeral Homes
COURIER PATTERNS For Rent
Property For Sale
The Interior’s Flneit Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting





Cut a beautiful figure for your 
self—cut this easy-sew Printed
I SLEEPING ROOMS FOR IM- 
, MEDIATE occupancy. Phone 
;35ti3 noon or evening. 36
i TOMF0TlT\vllLi^^ sieep-
I mg room for rent. Phone 3128
i __________________________
ROO.M FOR RENT — Suitable 
for girl or lady. 1067 Glenn A \e . ; 
Phone 4607. ___t f !
TH REE KOOitTcOM FORT ;
unfurnished .suite, C and C Apart- 
; ments. Phone 8613. tf
Wanted To Rent
OWNER LEAVING -  REDUCES PRICE
Situated Burne Avenue and close to the lake. Three bedroom 
bungalow with full basement. Contains F.A. oil heating, fire­
place and a well landscaped lot.
PRICE REDUCED TO I13.1S0 TERMS AVAILABLE
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
Building Materials
STORM WARNING
Hurry . . . Hurry . . . Hurry
Frosty mornings and 




for an c.stimate. to measure 
your windows
KELOWNA MILLWORK
TOE D.VILT COURIER 
S.\T.. SEPT. 13. 195*
CPR OFFICIALS
I Continued From Page 1>
WANTED TO RENT, WITH OP-! 
TION to buy, three bedroom j 
houM', m or near Kelowna, by' 
1 i sixiiisiblc parly. Write Box 6930: 
Daily Courier. , tf!
URGENTLY l l^ U m E i r ~ B Y  i 
young couple — two or three • 
■loom mouerii suite or house to 
irent. Phone 7571, _______
I  Board And Room





ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse in Attendance 
Rates per Day S2.85 to S3.85 
REDUCED RATES FOR 
I'CLUERIA’ MARRIED COUPLES 
024 Bernard .Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
j Phone 4124
skirt
T W O  B E D R O O M  H O M E  in W oodsdalc area, p leasan t 
livingrooni, k itchen with d ining area, w ired for 220. C ooler 
and  pum p-house together w ith '4 acre of land. P R IC E  
W IT H  T E R M S  IS O N L Y  S 7 ,500 .00 .
T H R E E  B E D R O O M  O L D E R  T Y P E  H O M E , close to 
town. L ivingroom  and d in ingroom  and good size kitchen. 
T h is p roperty  is in a nice residential d istric t, south of 
B ernard  A ve., T O T A L  P R IC E  $7 ,875— with only $3 ,525 
dow n.
F O R  R E N T : T w o bedroom  m odern  hom e, oil furnace. 
South side $85 .00  per m onth .
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
2 6 6  B E R N A R D  A V E . P H O N E  2675
E V E N IN G S  P H O N E  6086
piece.s of form equipment. Bqi 
shook was scattered all over,
'The heavy limbers used *t the 
end of the rails to stop cars being 
.'ixitted, were reduced to splinters. 
It will some time before all 
the damage is assessed, but it will 
be in the tons of thousands of 
dollars bracket.
Several mill workers saw or 
hcartl the crash, and many felt it 
was "foruinate that the mill was 
W S tf ” Otherwise the inersec-
ition might have . been cr'owdedi
ESMOND LUMBER CO.. LTD., and somelxxiy would have been
■|for all Building Supplies. Special 
iring hn Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited, Phone or
hu’d badly.
One of the first on the scene 
was Simoson's mechanic John
wire orders collect, 3600 E. ji,. Schmidt, who was standing 
; Hastings St.. V'ancouver, B.C., Ubout 40 feet away when he heard 
Glcnburn 1500. . U the rumbling of the car, looked
up. saw it smash over the barrier 
and “almost leap” onto the pave­
ment, careening then into the 
corner of the building.
AID TO INJURED 
He rushed to the aid of the In­
jured brakeman who was bleed-
Pets & Supplies
WELL MARKED REGISTERED 
Boston terrier pupoies, 3 months 
old. Phone 4219, Mrs. VV. Max­
well, 2703 30th Ave., Vernon.
34, 35 ing from the forehead and face. 
Someone already had called theREGISTERED BOXER PUPS -  
Phone 6030. 35
-basis of fall'.s smartest ward- xox  . SMOKING. NON-DRINK-scrvlces that can only be foun-j
in suitable surrounding. Pattern in a romantic print or! robes—in a new version with an i\G  young teacher or business
1665 Ellli St. Phone ‘..M1 cotton. Neckline dips! easy-swinging back pleat. Real.girl to share furnished suite with
“  in front above a nipped waist— pockets detail tlic front of this girl of same standing. Phone 
paneled skirt has a floating-on- simple Printed Pattern. :2463 after 5:30. 35
air feeling lovc,__ . . .  .Coming Events
A SEARCH FOR TALENT WILL 
be conducted on Monday even­
ing at 8 n.m. when casting for 
the first Kelowna Little Theatre 
production of the season entitled 
“Kind Lady’’, will begin. Under 
direction of Alice Winsby, play 
will be cast at KLT building, cor­
ner Bertram and Doyle. Soar to 
.stardom! ' 36
PLEASE KEEP THE DATE OCT. 
1st and your rummage for the 
Anglican W.A. Rumnidgc Sale 
in the Parish Hall. 35, 36, 38
Printed Pattern 9065: Misses’ 
Sizes 10. 12, 14, 16. 18. Size 16 
takes 5% yards 35-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coin (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE. NAME. ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept. 60 
Front St., Toronto.
inches. Size 28 takes Hs yards,"j^‘" . i"  home.
54-inch fabric. rN^tm_Ave._ Phone 6 ^








Property For Sale Articles For Sale
TWO REASONABLE 
OFFERS
[3 bedroom older home, very 
Lclose in on South .side. Full 
I price only $7,850.00 with 
183,400.00 down.
: BOY’S BICYCLE IN GOOD CON- 
IDITION. Call at 562 Morrison 
i.Ave. 36
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS '50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed! for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna; ELDERLY GENTLEMAN RE- 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept. 60 QUIRES room and board, prefer-
Board and Room 
Wanted
Front St. W., Toronto.
RUMMAGE SALE-SATURDAY, 
Sept. 20, at 2 p.m. Former Jami­
son’s Store, 1571 Pandosy St.
33. 35, 38, 40
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR 
— At the Parish Hall, on Wednes­





Mr. W. Palmer, Veterans’ 
Welfare Officer, w ill be in 
Kelowna region 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 
Any veterans desiring an 
interview, please contact 
Secretary-Manager 
MR. DON McKAY at 4117 
at once
35
NOTICE TO ALL VETERANS -  
Mr. W. Palmer, Veterans’ ,Wel 
fare officer will be in Kelowna 
region Monday, Sept. 15. Any 
veterans desiring an Interview 
please contact secretary-manager 
Don McKay at 4117 at once. 35
CORTINA METHOD FRENCH 
Course for sale, on records. 
Phone 8837 . 35
Business Personal
For Service or Emergency
Phone 7 7 9 9  
SMITH SERVICES
Complete Oil Burner Service
R.R. No. 2
WANTED
Girl with some know­
ledge of bookkeeping, 
shorthand and typing. 
P e r m a n e n t  posit­
ion. Good working con­
ditions.
apply
BOX No. 6811, COURIER
32
For Rent
ably in nice home with retired 
couple. Rato not first considera­
tion. Write Box 7015 Daily Cour­
ier.- 35
Property For SaleFOR RENT AT WINFIELD —Housekeeping units, furnished, 2 
bedrooms, combination kitchen OWNER SELLING ATTRACTIVE 
and diningroom, bathroom, elec- Ujiree bedroom home. Full base- 
trie ranges, oil heat. Ideal loca-lment on quiet street near town 
tion. winter rates. Phone Winfield j^nd bench. Extra room in base-
2604 or see Les Clement. 35
LIKE NEW, FULLY MODERN 
unfurnished six room ground 
floor duplex near high school. 
Gas heated. No children. Apply 
859 Saucier Ave. tf
W A N T E D
Receptionist w ith know­
ledge of operating P.B.- 
A.X. telephone system, 
also with some knowledge 
of bookkeeping and typ­
ing.
Apply to
INLAND EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
or




OFFICE FOR RENT -  LOTS OF 
light, hosted, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tf
BASEMENT SUITE — VACANT 
October 1. 2235 Panclosy or phone 
7753 after 4:30 p.m. No children.
38
ment. Wired for automatic range 
and washer. Garage. Excellent 
biiv, priced for quick sale. Phone 
8674. tf
THREE ONLY LAKESHORE 
lots. Continuation of Casa Loma 
subdivision. Fruit trees on lots 
and safe beach. Power and telee- 
phone. 5 minutes south of bridge. 
Apply J. A. Zdralek, R.R. 1, 
Wo^tbank. 37
New stucco home in good resi­
dential district, close to school, 
has 2 bedrooms, large living- 
room with view window, mod­
ern kitchen with built-in cup­
boards. utility room with gas 
hot water heater and laundry 
tubs, natural gas floor fur­
nace. Full prke $9,000.00 with 
I$3,500.00 down.
; Johnston &  Taylor
• REAL ESTATE AND
» INSURANCE AGENTS
1418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975. 4454 or 2942
tf
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -  
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6136 Willingdon. Burnaby 
2. Vancouver. B.C. tf
THREE ROOM DOWNTOWN up­
stairs suite. Private entrance and 
bath. Stove supplied. Phone 3821.
37
S. M. SIMPSON LTD., REQUIRE 
young lady to operate bookkeep­
ing machine on payroll and sub­
sidiary ledger work. Good typing 
ability required, knowledge of 
bookkeeping practice desirable. 
Good salary, and working condi­
tions. Welfare plan available to 
permanent employees. Apply in 
writing to Personnel Department, 
S. M. Simpson Ltd., P.O. Box 
1507, Kelowna, B.C. 37
TO RENT ABOUT SEPTEMBER 
15, modern house, close in, south 
side. No basement. Phone 2492.
36
FURNISHED SUITE, PRIVATE 
entrance. One block from the P.O. 
Phone 8128 or apply 519’ Law­
rence. 37
T H R E E  BEDROOM HOME 
centrally located, close to lake, 
reasonably priced with terms 
available. Phone 4480. 369 Burne 
Avenue. 35
Cars And Trucks
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW ON 
Rutland Highway. Selling for 
only $6,600.00. Extra land if de­
sired. Phone 8139 or 3115.
35,39,40,41
LOVELY NEW NHA THREE 
bedroom home nearing comple­
tion, $3,500.00 down. Phone 3516.
39
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
South side. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries. Shade trees in front. A 
short block from beach. Phone 
7827.
SEMI-BUNGALOW, NEAR HOS- water. Phone 2508. , 
PITAL and nice beach. Fireplace,
220 wiring, This house is priced 
to sell and will accept good terms.
Immediate possession Phone 3811.
35
Orchard C ity M otors
PREMIUM 
USED TRUCKS
19.55 DODGE V2 TON PICKUP—
2-tone green. Recent overhaul. 
H.D. tires ____________$1,350.00
1952 FORD 1 TON PICKUP—
Near new H.D. tires, engine A-1, 
front and rear H.D. Bumpers, 
signal lights.
REDUCED TO ................. $850.00
1947 FORD Vi  TON PICKUP—
















U unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holidays and 
Wednesdays 
2 p.m. to 5:30 p.in.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian and American 
Customs 
24-hour service.
,,2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL- 
“  OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
“  • tf
57
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
SpeciaUxlng In Asbestm
Asphalt and Insulating Siding
J. R. STEVENS 
Phone 8717
F-S-tf
WEEK TO TEN DAYS CARE 
for small children wanted about 
mid-October in Kelowna while 
mother is in hospital, good pay, 
Prefer applicant's home. Write 
Box 6833 Daily Courier. 36
EIGHT ROOM HOUSE — FULL 
basement, double plunibing, new­
ly decorated. Suitable for reve­




WANTED IMMEDIATELY. RE- 
liablc housekeeper, good accom­
modation and salary to right 
party. Liberal time off. Phone 
3612.
d e a l e r s  in  a ll  TYPES OF
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe nnd (Ittings, chain 
steel plate nnd shnpe.s. Atlas Iron 
nnd Metals Ltd., 2.50 Prior St„ 
Vancouver, B.C., Phono MUlunl 
I4J357. TH-S-tf
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
liowcr mowers, tillers, power
Th„ Snt-tf
Position Wanted
WIDOW. 45 YEARS. WI'lIl well 
mannered son 11, requires bu.si- 
ness po.sltion, typing, bookkeep­
ing. or housekeeiiing. Full par­
ticulars to Mrs. M. Tobin c/o 
J. Doyle, Bralorne, B,C,̂ ___  36
WANTED -  HOUSEWORK BY 
the hour, Phone 3955 between 5; 30 











































SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and nl- 
lernlloha. All tyi>o of ceiqcnt 
work. Phone 2028. tf
RUaS, UPHOUSTERY DUHA- 
CLEANED In your home. Dura 
clean Fabric Specialists, 535 Ber­
nard. Phone 2073 ,
For Rent
PRINCE CI1AULI6S LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
winter rates
924 Bernard , Ave. Phono 4121
U
THE BERNARD IX)DGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. Oil Bernard Ave,, 
phone 221.5, If
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phono 2481. tf





28. Of the sun
30. Organ of 
sight
31, River |New 
York)
33. Large flat- 
Ixittomed 
lioat '




40. New Y,ork 
Barge Canal






































or more ............ per word 2<
Classified Display
One insertion________ $1.12 inch
1 consecutive
insertions______   1.05 Inch
I consecutive insertions
or m ore____   .95 Inch
Classified Cards
I count lines daily _$ 9.00 month 
Daily for 6 months _  8.50 month 
Each additional line .  2.00 month
Jne inch daily ___ .19.50 month
me Inch
3 times week ■ 10.00 month
ambulance.
Bill Bailey, warehouseman, was 
near the window of the mechani­
cal pnrt.s building when he heard 
a roar that sounded like a “log­
ging truck going wild.” He look- f 
ed up just in time to sec the flat 
car strike tlie building.
Another witness was Godfrey 
Rico, mechnnicnl superintendent 
of the vdywood plant, “1 was 
just coming out of the machine 
shop when I saw this thing rip­
ping across the road.”
Rico said the impact was a 
"roaring crash” that could bo 
heard for blocks.
Insurance adjusters were od 
the scene quickly.
: Simpson’s workmen began try>
;ing to clear away the debris and 
;repair the sprinkling system, but; 
i were hampered by the flat cay 
•and heavy farm equipment. ,
CNR RE5IOVAL '
Up to press time, the flat catj 
still was lodged in the shook shedi 
It is understood that because tho 
accident happened at the end o(J 
Canadian National tracks, thd 
CNR will bo in charge of remova^ 
of the wreckage. t
The CPR,rents the CNR’s trackA 
from Armstrong to Kelowna. Mosti 
of the CPR trackage in Kelowna 
is west of Water St., in the gen» 
eral vicinity of the barge wharves^ 




R - U - S E L L I N G ?  
or Buying?
Good Real Estate & Business 
Listings arc in Demand 
at Our Office
We Will Buy Your Mortgage
Write to W. E. Sherlock, 
Sorrento, B.C., representing
W . E. SHERLOCK 
CO. LTD.
REALTORS — 720 ROBSON 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Sat., t(
1955 CHEVROLET BEL AIRE 
two door hardtop. Six cylinder, 
automatic, radio, power steering 
white side wall tires, sportone 
paint, twin mirrors.*, Will take 
trade and arrange finance. Phone 
3607, 36
1954 CHEVROLET COACH, nice 
shape; also electric range, fully 
automatic. Phone 4846. 35
1948 MONARCH 4-DOOR Sedan- 




1954 CHEVROLET li-TON DE­
LIVERY — Low mileage, good 
rubber, Phone 8705. 36
CROSS CONTINENT
LEOPOLDVILLE, B e 1 g i a n' 
Congo (AP)—A four-man South 
African expedition headed by Dr. 
Daniel Marais of Johannesburg 
has crossed Africa using water­
ways most of the way. It took 
two months from the mouth of the 
Zambezi on the Indian Ocean to 








CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal, See us for details 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
k  Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. 31, 32, 33. 43, 44, 45
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM house 
for cash. Must, have water, light 
and bathroom. Oscar Holmbcrg, 





HAIFA (APl-lTic Israel In­
stitute of Technology is under 
taking research for the U.S. Air 
Force on, a missile design pro­
ject and effect of heat on a rocket 
metal. The cont.acts were an­





VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
drama of the B.C. Progressive- 
Conservative convention, with its 
struggle between two men and 
two factions, for leadership of 
the party in the province reached 
a crescendo Friday night.
In a razzle-dazzle atmosphere, 
the two contenders for leadership 
faced the 550 delegates and made 
their appeals for support in the 
balloting today.
The skirl of bag pipes rent the 
air and balloons descended from 
the balcony of the Vancouver Ho- ' 
tel as the two men marched in 
with their cheering supporters.
Seeking confirmation of his 
leadership was Deane Finlayson. '^  
The challenger was Dr. Desmond 
Kidd.
Day-long consideration of reso­
lutions aimed at fashioning a 
party platform for the provincial 
election expected In 1960 pro-. 
duced little that was controvers­
ial.
Prime interest centred on the 
nomination .speeclves of the two.
Dr. Kidd emphasized import­
ance of the development of the 
provincial north. He said he ap­
pealed to northern delegates as 
one who spoke for the future his­
tory of B.C., nnd that ns a geolo- 
gkst he was familiar with their 
territory and with all other parts 
of the province.— - --------------------------------------- -
FURNISHED SUITE very close 
in, built in cuplH’ni'ds, sink, hot  ̂15,'Near (poet,) 
nnrl cold water, electric raijge,'46. Lodging
Help W anted (W|ale)
' WANTED
R elinblo  lioyfl fo r  
S tre e t S a lin  
A p p ly  to
T lie  C ireu liitlo n  Mnnagor
THE DAILY COURIER
WANi'ED IXXXHNXl TRUCkI w
fridge, bathroom, utility room, 
faclUtlo.s availablo. Oct, 1, non­
drinkers, no ehlidron. For full 
particulars call at 595 Lawrence 
Ave., or plume 3873. IC
■nvo"iiot)ivri-'UR^
unfurnished suite. Newly deco­
rated, private bath. Phone 2234,
, tf
FURNISHED BED - HITTING 
room for ladies or gentlemen. 
Kitchen facilities. Apply Mrs. 
Crete, 542 Buckinnd., If
siX E?lN d“ U (^ ^
by the night or weekly rates, Ono|
block from ihjsI office. 453 L«w-
aWay from 
hniiU’
|7, Sounds, ns 
. a bell





























FOR SALE -  ONE COMPLETE 
pumping unit consisting of 2 
immi)s; SOO gal, pressuim tank; 
2-7'/z l).p. oloclric motor.s and all 
control .swltclioR. For particulars 
write Secretary, Lumby Water­
works District, Lumby, B.C.
' 34, 35, 40, 41
i'fsED"^AlZ~wd and SPIT­
FIRE sawdust burner, Complete 
package furnace with blower and 
automatic controls. Phone
NEED MONEY'?
We can arrange mortgages to 
bnv, build or improve your prop- 
er{y, No obligation, good fast 
service, Reekie Insurance Agen­
cies, 2.53 Lawrence Ave., phone 
2346. tf
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR DIS­
COUNTING mortgages n n d  
ngreoments for sale. Phono 2018.
(Tn E ilABY CARRIAGE. Toilet 
seat and car .seat, good condition, 
$'20, One piny-pen,. $10. Phone
8597, ________ _ _____
PAIR NATURAL COLOR STONE 
Martin fur.s. Vfvlue $105,00, .sell­
ing for $30,00, Like new. Phone
2478,'_____’ ' ___
'MMECE c i l l^ iH lF fE lj )  SI5T,
new slip covers $85,00; and gen 
nine jade pendant and dro|) ear 
lings, Phone 2894, __
SPITFIRE fu r n a c e  — Wood 
U.scd Uhrcc years
39
D.MLY CRVnrOQUOTE -  llcrc’s how to work RJ
A X Y D L n A A X R 
If L O N G F E L L O W  ^
One letter simply stands lor Another, In this sampklo A is used 
for the three L’s. X for the two 0 ’«, etc Single letters, aimalrophea, 




M 5> U ' H A  S K l l S  H , k\ h U I  E '  
H Z O  M S U W Z F M  A I K E V n O Q
or sawdust
Phone 6042, ________ _
AXMIN.STEirilUCrOxV’/tA ltLl;'
and buffet, walmd flnl.sh, $9,5,00 
I'lionc ,(117il̂ after 3,_______
S 'm U R E  FURNACJE, IM TO S  
and four units of .sawdust. Pl)one 
H94. ' , ___ .
INDIAN SWEATER, RI7.E 40 
Eagle design, Call at 2277 Rlcliter 
St.
Y B K E T - 
A A I W Z \M
S T Z A M E N E /, F ! . V H S S M
Yesterday’s Cryplomude; I SllMT. ENDEAVOUR TO ENLIVEN
liuud loifts. rhone M  icnc« Av«, or phon« 24U* IIIM O U T A L IT Y  W IU I W l i  — ADDIhUaN.
Courier W ant-Ads 
Phone 444 5
BATTLE MALARI
VERA CRUZ. Mexico (AP) 
Doctors from India, Burma nnd VH. 
Indonesia arc here .studying Mex­
ico's anti - malaria campaign 
methods. They say all Asia is 
battling tho disease and they 
hope to cradlcnte it in their coun­
tries in n few years.
DAMAGED CARGO
BOMBAY (AP)-.Sea water has 
damaged most of the 10,000 tons 
of United States wheat aboard 
Panamanian frelglder Tlieodore 
whleli grounded recently on n 
reef, Only 700 bms of the wheat 
consigned to tho government of 
India was salvaged. Experta es 
tlmate the loss at alrout $400,000.
• INFANT QUEEN
Isabella II became Queen of 
Spain at'ngc three in 1833, on the 
death of her father, Ferdinand
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
PHOTOPRINTS 
o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. It l« 
easy to get souvenir pliotos of tho 
time you werp In tho news. Bend 
them to your friends or put them 
in your nlbum.
Largo Glossy 6*,̂  x 8‘/ii
Only 8100 ,
NO PHONE OROEllS Pf.EASB 
Order at the Biialness Office
^JDVE JUNIOR., 
PEKHAPS YDU 
CAN OFPEK A  
SUGGESTION 
THATtl. GET, 
MR our Or A 
pz£PlCÂ Ê̂ ;̂,.
tf
COMPLETE COAT. FURNACE • 
Good ' ccmditlon, What offer: 
Phone 8787.
NE\y~0ARK~w660 ,
table, Phone 2938. ,39
last week I BOU(3HT 
A BO)L ATA STORAGE
Auction sauei,..tvie
CONTENTS WERE UNOSOOSET) 
TVIEV' TUKNEO OUT TO 
HE S’AALl. telescopes 
MADE TO SELL 
P05! A COUPLE Or
/WWBE I CAN ^  
HELP tOU OUT 
A U ’L B lT ...
GlAAME '
tw en n y -five
Q? 'EM, AN’ I'LU 
SELL 'EM AT TH'
, GYM WHEKE I







Fully Insured ; 
PHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 2 6 1 0
1485 eilll SI. 
OppotUe (he Poll Olllce
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GLANCE
crashed .and burned near thc,Tuc.sday i t  was 90 in  the city, fatally, at open-air movies in 
Abadan A irport. A ll 10 jxirsons Hottest day of the siege was a M  Cairo in the last two months. Po- 
aboard were killed. One engine| on Saturday. jlice .searched surrounding houses
of the plane is reported to havcj _____________  Un vain.
deve lop^ an o il leak. The pilot! STUDENT AID |
was tr^ u g  to land when the pbn  MEXICO ClY tA P )-C om m u-| CH.ARGE S.MUGGUNQ
caught fire . Czechoslovakia is giving 10 BUDAPEST (AP) — A Sofia
i  scholarships to Mexican students, p - .  ,unvsp u>er 
ANGELES BOILING M  was announced here by iKw sja jw r
LOS ANGELES <.\P‘ — Los Cipch legation.
Angeles is boiling along toward
the sixth coisecuiive day oi tc i-, SNIPEB TERROB
Iperature readings above 90 de- CAIRO lAP)
H IE  DAILY COURIER 9 
SAT.. SEPT. 13,
KOTO VISIT ALGERIA
PARIS t Reuterst—Premier de’ grces. The predicted high is ui, have wounded three women, one rency.
BO RNEO  G O LD
j JAKARTA (AP) -  The Indo- 
nesi.m new.s agcnc.v rc ixirts a 
I minor gold rush on Biu nco's 
Djeng Simpang River. About 
roport-s 1  0 0 0  villagers have turned to 
four m e m b e r s  of Bulgaria'siprosiiocting, with an average 
jSlavia soccer team have bcen|yield from  panning of a nuxlest 
ibarred from the game for life, on five to 1 0  gram.s a day. which 
Sniper bullets charges of smuggling foreign c u r-fo r pure gold would be worth
i perhaps $3 to $1 2 .
LIONESS COSTS $50 A WONTH TO FEED
Paulette Lloyd
______  __  her 300-pound
lioncs.s fjcL Neghestie. sit un­
perturbed in their home in
Both M rs. 
G ream e and
Nairobi. Kenya. Neighbors i 
complain that the lioness some- j 
times roars during the night, i 
but Mrs. Greame says they are  ̂
only grunts. Neghestie cats up '
$50 worth of food a month. Ap­
propriately. she has written a 
book called, “ With Lions by My 
Side."
Gaulle w ill v is it Algeria Oct. 2 
and 3, the premier's office has 
announced.' I t  w ill be de Gaulle’s 
fourth tr ip  to Algeria since he 
came to power June 1. The v is it 
w ill come five days after the 
referendum on the new consti­
tution.
TO START ATOM TESTS
' l a s  VEGAS. Vev. (AP) — An 
atomic device w ill be detonated 
from  a balloon this month to 
launch the U.S. Atomic Energy 
Commission’s fa ll nuclear test 
series.
CABLE LINK
RANGOON <AP) — Burma Is 
opening a cable link w ith the 
United States via Manila and San 
Francisco in  November.
CRASH KILLS 10
TEHRAN, Iran (AP)—A Dutch 
Nnvy plane returning from New 




By Herman N. Bundesen. M.D.
Quite n while ago I wrote a 
column explaining why a phy­
sician makes the various exami­
nations he does during the course 
of a physical checkup. Later I 
discussed the methods of dental 
examination.
Following these articles, I  re­
ceived a number of requests to 
explain the reasons for the d if­
ferent examinations made by an 
optometrist as he checks your 
vision.
I  am no eye specialist but, 
w ith  the aid of the American 
Optometric Association, I ’l l  out­
line  the various eye checks and 
the reasons for them.
F irs t, an optometrist w ill In­
spect the exterior of the eyes 
and lids and he w ill estimate the 
pressure of the eyeball. Then, if 
the examination or history of the 
patient Indicates the need, he w ill 
check the field of vision.
Next, he w ill use an instru­
ment to shine a brigh t light into 
the interior of your eyes. 'Ibis is 
an ophthalmoscope, a device by 
which he can examine the optic 
nerve head to determine whether 
i t  is normal.
He w ill check to see whether 
the blood vessels are normal, or 
whether there have been hernor- 
rhages or any other difficulties. 
He also willTook fo r any evidence 
of inflammation of the inner 
coats of the eyes.
Next, comes the refraction.
Humanology Scientist 
Probes Man's Origins
With compensating lenses the 
optometrist checks to determine 
the one.s which w ill focus the 
light ray.s to the eyes’ best ad­
vantage. Different types of lenses 
arc required, of course, for near­
sightedness, astigmatism (no 
point focus) and various other 
eye troubles.
The refraction doesn’t  conclude 
the examination. The optometrist 
also checks coordination of the 
eyes, depth perception and dist­
ance judgment.
He probably w ill-ask you what 
sort of work you do, so he can 
make sure your eyes focus well 
at the required working distance 
or distances.
No doubt he also w ill check 
your peripheral vision — your 
ability to see to the side when 
looking straight ahead.
Only after he has made a 
thorough vision analysis w ill he 
w rite  a prescription fo r your 
glasses, i f  you need them. Ac­
tually. about one patient out of 
every eight won’t  need glasses 
at all.
QUES’nON AND ANSWER
H. M .: M y girl, seven, is 10 
pounds overweight. Is i t  advis­
able to put such a young child on 
a diet?
Answer: I t  is not advisable for 
children to reduce until they have 
reached the ir fu ll growth. How­
ever, her diet should contain an 
abundance of fruits, vegetables 
and m ilk, w ith  smaller amounts 
of starches and sugars.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER





4 Q J 7
4 1 0 9 8 4  
A K Q J
-  EAST
4 8 6 3 2  
V A Q 10 3 
4 7 5 3  
+  A 4  
SOUTH 
4 A K 9  
4 K 8 4  
4 A Q J 8  
* 9 7 5
•me bidding:
i t  South West Nortli 
I N T  Pass 3 N T
/ w e s t
41054
V 7 5 2
4 K 2
^ 1 0 8 8 3 2
Opening lead—three of clubs.
There is an entirely different 
approach to the play of the de­
fense than there is to the play 
of the dummy.
'The declarer has the enormous 
advantage of knowing exactly 
what high cards he has. and what 
high cards arc missing. Ho there­
fo r has a much firm er grip on 
what suits to exploit, what dan­
gers to avoid, and, in genernl, 
how to make the most of the 
vnlvics ho has.
The defender can only feel his 
way seeing but n portion of his 
side's resources nnd a (Wtion of 
declarer's. He has the bidding to
go by, the interpretation he can 
place upon plays already made, 
and, last but not least, his own 
ingeunity.
Despite handicaps, the shrewd 
defender can give a good account 
of himself. I t  is by no means 
rare fo r h in i to be able to play 
his cards, hand after hand, just 
as effectively as declarer.
, A ll of which leads us to the 
problem faced by East after he 
won the, club lead and had to de­
cide what to return at tr ick  two.
He selected the queen of hearts, 
an unusual play, we admit, but 
nonetheless the play called for by 
the particu lar circumstances.
I f  South covered w ith  the king, 
East's A-10 would form  a tenace 
over dummy’s J-9, and bring 
about declarer’s defeat as soon as 
West obtained the lead to return 
a heart. Or i f  South ducked the 
queen, a low heart return would 
also defeat the contract as soon 
as West got in.
How can East tell the effort of 
the queen of hearts play? The 
answer is he can’t be sure just 
what w ill happen, but he has a 
pretty good idea. •
Since dummy's hand and his 
own together have 2 0  points, and 
declarer presumably 16 to 18, 
Wo.st mu.st have two to foifr 
points. Unless West has an entry 
the contract cannot be defeated. 
Ea.st therefore proceeds on the 
basis West has the nccc.ssnry 
entry.
A low heart back w ill not do 
the trick. I t  must bo tho queen.
By JOHN RODERICK .
LES EYZIES, France (A P ) -  
Prof. Allan Movius of Harvard 
i University l i v e s  appropriately 
enough in a hotel here called Lc 
Cro-magnon.
I t  is in this area of the Dor­
dogne region of France that the 
skull of Cro-magnon Man, the 
firs t European, was discovered in 
1868.
Dr. Movius has joined the long 
line of patient and persevering 
paleontologists who are bit-by-bit 
opening the window of man’s ori­
gins.
BUYS LAND
In  1952, he bought a plot of 
ground fo r Harvard University 
smack in  the centre of this 
French village. Called I ’Abri Pa- 
taud, it had given promise in 
1890 of surprises to come.
This year. Prof. Movius an'J a 
team of eight diggers re t to work 
and discovered that the surprises 
were rich  and exciting. Since 
July, they have turned up two 
finds that 'are regarded as sensa­
tional even among tne usually 
conservative ranks of paleontol­
ogy — the study of pre-hiftoric 
man.
The firs t was that of the skull 
of a young woman dating !icm  
the Proto - Magdalena period, 
20,000 years ago, The ancestors 
of this woman were those who 
carved the statues, and made the 
knives, borers, saws, needles and 
hooks of the Paleolithic agc._ 
Discovery of the skull, which 
received litt le  public notice, oc­
curred Ju ly 2. A month and 20 
days later. Miss Joan Bamberger 
discovered an e x t r a  ordinary 
stone carving of a woman nearly 
as old as the skull.
Together, the two discoveries 
piovide important links until now 
tota lly missing in the story of 
man’s evolution from  the Cro- 
magnon period about 50,000 years 
ago to the la ter Paleolithic, 
around 1 0 , 0 0 0  years ago, 
WONDERFUL CARVING 




This day's stellar influences 
arc excellent for fam ily and so­
cial affairs. I t  Is also a good 
period for encouraging new 
fricnd.ship.s nnd making vnlua- 
ble business contnct.s,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY ^
I f  tomorrow l.s your hlrthdny, 
your horoscoiHv iiuilcates th a t 
nmbitim is plans, comilcd with 
energy and determination In car­
ry ing  them out, could prove high­
ly  remunerative w ithin the next 
four months, Keep alert, there­
fore, and cni)ltnli/e on all nvgll- 
nblo opixirlunities to display your 
Ingenuity and enterprise,
Be careful In )K>rsonal re la­
tionships during November and 
February, Tl'eso months can l>e 
stimulating from a social stund- 
jHilnt. but you may havo to 
fi^ercise great diplomacy if ,)ou 
would avoid claslie.s In domestic 
o r community circles. Early 1959 
should l>c fine for Iwth buslnc,ss 
and creative matters, but do 
(avoid extravagance and siiedu- 
latlon in March, Travel and ro­
mance w ill be favom l In May 
and June. .
A c lilld  Ixu ii on this (lay 
1 h! intelligent nnd warmhearterl, 
but ii»ay have to curb a tend­
ency toward meddling in the a f­
fa irs of olherA.
aggeration, described the statue 
as “ absolutely breath-taking.’ ’ 
Slightly less than three inches 
long, it was carved out oi a solid 
chunk of stone, so deeply cut and 
well-rounded it could not be con­
sidered a bas-relief.
" I t  is an extraordinarily fine 
statue done by a great artist, a 
man completely master of the 
technic of carving in stone,”  said 
Movius.
S im ilar statues havo been found 
throughout Europe. The fact that 
a ll are women, and that their 
arms generally are missing, has 
caused t h e m  to be called 
veniise.s.”
“ We know so little  about tho 
period ti at ?ach new find is a 
rich contribution," said Movius. 
"F o r a statue like this there is 
nothing we can say objectively, 
scientifically about it, except to 
admire i t  as a work of a rt by a 
great sculptor."
The skull, now on display at the 
Musee de I ’Homme in Paris, was 
discovered after two months of 
painstaking digging and sifting. 
Working at the foot of a cliff, the 
area slowly gave up its ancient 
secrets. A t f i r s t , . successive lay­
ers of civilization, from the Gallo- 
or Stone Age, were la id  bare. 
Roman to the lower Mousterian 
Thousands of carved bones and 
chipped flin t implements were ex­
humed.
Encouraged by these results, 
the digging became feverish. Me­
thodically, square foot by square 
foot, the earth was sifted, until, 
after having go.ie. through four 
layers, the skull was found. 
-^Erof. Movius, armed w ith a 
sledge^hammefT was about to 
split a rock, when he noticed a 
small hole at the foot of the 
rock. Carefully, he stuck a finger 
into the hole and touched an ob­
ject. Proceeding with the utmost 
caution, he enlarged the hole, 
brushing away the earth, until 
the skull stood revealed. Shoute 
and cheers broke put from  his 
colleagues.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
H-M-M--HOWD 
,Y0U GUESS 1 WAS 
ACANPIDATE
W E L L T  R 6 U R E  ANY STf?AN<5ER 
WITH A BOOM(N<S VOICE' ANP A 
- F?Al-M BEACH SUIT AROUNO THIS 
TIM E o ' "IH'YEAP IS A  POLITICI A N  O R  
AM AUCn<3AlEER—AMD AUCTIONEERS  
NEVER SMOKE- UE FTO V E B  
_  CAMPAIGN C K S A R S .'.V  /I
STATTQAt A 6 SNT DAO KEYES-^SMOKES
out"thb  ■rpuTH --
iMtwaM M. »mw»i>t« Nirm M*U X
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Congoniality nnd a spirit of 
cooperation w l|l be at a peak on 
Mnndny. .so you should have no 
triRible in capitalizing on bright 
idea.s, new mettiod.s, etc, Bo tact­
ful In all approaches, Imwcver 
FOR. THE BIRTHDAY 
If Monday is .vour birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
time and effort spent now in 
planning for the future w ill pay 
o ff handsomely by the enti of
1958, Ixuig-oendlng business nf- 
falrs shovdd rea(:h n gratifying 
conclusion by early October, and 
there is also a strong llkelllio<Hl 
that the some month , w ill set a 
definite uiitrend In .vour financial 
status, Avoid extravagance In 
November, however; nl.‘M» next 
Marcli.
Personal relntlonsldiis will l>e 
under generally gfXKl asiYcIs for 
the next twelve months .so that, 
except for' n brief periorl In Fel>- 
ruary, ,vo\i s\»mild find your d ( 0  
mestlc nnd social life  highly cn- 
Joynbie. I f  .you arc single, there Is 
n jic -fs lh lllty  that new romance 
.w ill enter your life In May or 
June. Ux»]k . for some excellent 
new# in late December, a possible 
opimrtunity to .travel in mid-
1959. \
A child born on this day ,w ill 
be th rifty , per.scrvcring nnd ten­
acious in the pursuit of goals,
I x 2 x 3 'h 4 -f  6 - 7 - h 0  “  V  
SubmrtUid by BOB welter-Flint,Mich. >
t i ie  CHCnrCMl of  RAVIL m  France
WITH owe WINDOW FOR EACH Ol\V
IN THE YEAR WAS GWEN BY > 
KING PHILIP THE FAIR OF FRANCE 
TO PIERRE aoTTE AS m w m f t o  
Fort A FLATTmiNQ- NSW
c a m i n c r
Ralph Nbviue
BiftViPpofCh)Ci)Wtcr*,En<3 land , 
VWA4 Till ONLY MAN WHO EVEftMELO 
THE HIGHEST JUDICIAL OFFICES 
OF BOTH ENGLAND AND IRELAND 
{rUytULTANfrOUSLY 
VC WOS C M W . X U O R  O F  R O T H  
C O O N T R lC S  F R O M  I 2 S Z  U N n U -  
H(S OCATH M  m i
p l*^*& lO V E S
WERE W(5RM BY 
SHAKESPEARS 
IN Hl9 ACTING 
ROLES TO GIGNlpy
t h e  p l a y s  
MOOD ,
- P im o u M s s  
FO RcoM eass 
AN P
0 / t m m n A L  
a i o v e s
FO R
T R A & £P ie $
1 DON'T PARE ADMIT ^  
m o  POPS-BUT TM  
WORWED SICK ABOUT 
JUDE. n'S  JUST NOT UKB 
HERTO SIMPLY DISAPPEAR!
UMDNT even  te ll  POPS I  
CHECKEDTHE HOTEL AtAJOR-^ 
THATS VSHERE JULIE WAS 
SUPPOSED TO STAY-ANOTHEY' 
SAID SHE HAONTCH£CX£WN.y 
THEN.
1 CALLED the WWCESALE 
HAT HOUSES SHE BUYS FRCWt- 
NONfi OF THEM HAVE SEEN HER!
GOT MY ORDERS! 
CHRIS. I 'M  TO REPORT 
t l : t h e  S ixth  f l e e t , 
INTHE m e d it e r r a n e a n ,
. TOMORROW.
OH, PEARl 
THEN I'LL  




/ not UECES5ARY.ru b e ' 
IN CIVILIAN CLOTHES.yl
A H '..> ANOTHER C IO A R - 
A N D-PA CCro -JOB. WHERE 
DO YOU JO IN  THE FLEET? ̂
A f.ao . FLIGHT ' \  F iovm  ABOARD!..
 ̂ GETTIPG I.A1P0RTANT,
"  COMMANDER!
f »
Br ic k  a k o  c a s s y  m s c a ll  c tm o e
FKOM THE plan e  TO THE VMS-TOP 
ANO QUiCXLY START n iE iR  RETVRK 
PUSHT^ r
K i
^  RELAX, CASEY,' IN WHAT WILLSEE.M ^  
L iK £  SBCOUVS, w e  W ILL BE BACK IN THE 
STATES HOVERIN5 OVER THE Tl.UE-TC)? 
MANSAR O N  THE DAY PR. EASTtANP
An p  a s  b k c k  PRSPCTsa.. s s c o n p s  l a t e r ...
wow,' THEReS THE 
-TOP HANGAR! r  
PONT BELIcL'E IT, 
SEEING IT!
UJ
HERE'S VOUR  
l e m o n  JU IC E ,1 
D E A R
DA(3WOOO IS O N  A  V E R Y  
S T R IC T  R E D U C IN G  D IE T  
OF N O TH IN G  B U T  
l e m o n  J U IC E
TH AT TAKES 
A  LOT O F 
W IL L P O W E R
TTTT
I .
• D A G W O O D , 
\W HAT A B O U T  
■ YO UR D IE T -’ / ,
THE O lETTS S T IL L  O N , 
B U T  IN  THE M E AN TIM E  
A  PERSON HAS 
TO E A T
OOSH,THERE (30ES 
GRANDMA RUNNIN* 
AROUND T H ’ BLOCK
SHE DOES ITT ’SHOW 
THAT SHE’S IN GOOD 
CONOmON.../--- — '
A N ’ AS A  SORT O ’ i 
W A R N IN ’ T’A N YO N E.
KUHN
...WHO MIGHT BE PLANNI 
A RAID ON HER M ELON j 
PATCH//,
S O N N A  BE T H E  
BEST STEW T 
EVER AtAPB I
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6 k t: f
t. i * I / ,1b I-
NOW YOU TWO 
CAN HAVE A NICE 
l o n g  t a l k  ■
FLBETFOCrrf WHAT 0 0  
YOU SUPPOSE THEY 
WILL -rj —
PO NOT FEAR, 
WHITE CLOUD, I  
WILL SAVE YOU!
W HO y  I  T H IN K  TH E Y  HAVE 
A RE  S S O M E T H IN G  TO «  
THESE 1 PO W ITH  THE 
M E N ? /G IA N T  BlKP 
y  t h a t  p r o p s
FIRE  F R O M  
THE S K Y  I
W E'VE GOT U C T  M E  H AN D LE  IT, 
TO GET R IP  1 G K lM M C K . . . / l / \ y ^  
O F TH O S E  V V A V . '
K IP S , ACE,
■HOW?
KiW,
STAMP fiTLL A MiYoTE, 
■'a':,NOg,.,I WANT TO. 
BOMSTHlNS.iTRY
f  UHT'S SEE HOW ItXJ'P  V  
LOOK n s s u is s p  AS A J  
"M*RSNCH pOOQJB... f  
------- ------------ -
■r" f  ANP AB long A3 50/ )A l\Q,STOH MBCTNCf fAU. \  
AFre« S C H O O L V
I AO I ( Fr^RTlIy'AS ASUL LOOK'
■ i i r r
y
SPOKTIIGHT
Macs And Orioles Renew 
Old Hostilities Sunday
By G EO RG E INGLIS
( Courier Soorta Editor)
Weather or no, U w ill be baseball day In Elks’ Stadium 
again, tomorrow. ,
The contest, besides being the firs t semi-final match to 
decide whether the Summcrland Macs or the Kelowna Orioles 
w ill uphold one end of the finals for the league championship, 
w ill be the resumption of a feud between the two clubs.
The Macs, one of the p«PP'<^st on the diamond in this league, 
were beaten out by the Orioles up in Quesncl on Labor Day, 
and thev are not thp kind of club to take that lying down. 
They w ill be coming here on Sunday w ith the expressed inten- 
tinn of beating the socks off the Orioles, and they have a lot 
o f equipment to further the ir ends. . . .
The only barrie r they w ill have to hurdle in their attempt 
w ill be a bunch of guys who arc not accustomed to having their 
hosery knocked off. even by a ball club like the Macs, mk 
big O’s, under coach Hank Tostenson, are just a little  bit riled 
about dropping the chance to be pennant winners twice in a 
row, and they arc going out for the league championship in
great style. ' . . . . . .
The O’s have the edge in h itting, providing their big sticks 
are able to get to the hurlcrs. and w ill probably be dciicndlng 
on the ir powerful offensive to carry them through. Tlie Macs 
offensive is crisoer. however, particularly in the bnse-runnlng 
department, and their tigh t h itting may help offset the 0  s 
long ball power. . . .
But the willows w ill be the deciding factor.
IN  THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENCE, there isn't much 
to choose between the clubs, although the O s outfield have the 
edge on covering their te rrito ry. Follows like B ill Martino 
and Bob Campbell can cover a lot of te rrito ry  and come up with 
the ball. Grog Jablonski or Rich Wickenhciser arc both capable 
of covering their portion of the Jong grass, also. With them in 
the field, the Macs are better o ff to play screaming liners and 
ground balls through the infield, a game they know how to
handle very well. . . . .  ...
On the mound, the O’s have plenty of depth, providing they 
don’t come up with a day like the one in Oliver, wheri they 
went through six chuckers, winding up w ith Old Man Tostenson
taking it on himself. . . ,
Such a day shouldn’t  be soon coming again, however, 
w ith  Los “ Skinny”  Schaefer. Jack Denbow, Ray Scott, Bob 
Radies, B ill Martino a ll capable of taking their trick, and thus 
strength may have much to do w ith whether the Macs can 
get their short-hitting rallies going effectively or jio t.
Behind the plate. Johnny “ L ittle  General Culos is a 
amooth operator, w ith plenty of arm on the pick-off and a 
fa ir  turn at bat when it  is needed. Big Bob Radies is a good 
man at the position, also, not quite as handy w ith his hands, 
but capable of some long-ball h itting _at the plate. Speaking 
of hitting, the way Culos came through in the final game of the 
Quesnel tourney was a highlight of the game. _
The Macs' “ Man behind the plate is a holy te rror on leg., 
named Jack Burton and so fast he often beats 
to firs t base in his cover-up sprints along the mficld. s also 
‘ one of the Macs big.offensive threats, 
the ginger that the club is noted for.
P a c k e r  
G ia n t -S iz e d
IT'S PHYSICAL TORTURE TIME AS PUCKSTERS UMBER UP
Coach Jack O’Reilly definitely 
believes in the old saw, “ i f  you 
can’t beat ’em, join ’em.”
The latest addition to his grow­
ing roster for this year’s Russia- 
bound Packers is a guy that’s 
pretty hard to beat—Rus Kowal- 
chuk, the tangy right winger who 
left a tra il of bruises behind him 
in Kelowna this spring, and some 
memories.
Kowalchuk, an Edmonton boy 
who’s built along cruiser lines, 
.parries 185 lbs. on his 5’ 11“  
frame, and can send that bone 
and muscle hurtling down the 
right boards in  a fashion that in-
Although baseball and foot 
ball are still going strong, 
hockey arrived in Detroit's 
Olympia Stadium as Red Wings 
training camti got underway. 
Here the 60-plus candidates
line up at centre ice to get 
their annual pep ta lk from 
General Manager Jack Adams 
and Coach Sid Abel. This is 
the firs t time in many seasons 
that the Red Wings have not
done their training at Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont. They are the 
firs t NHL club to start tra in ­
ing for the season opener, 
Oct. 12.
Turley Becomes Hottest Pitcher 
Yankees Have Had In Seven Years
spires respect In the hearts of 
opposing defencemen.
FIRED HAT-TRICK
In his last showing in Kelowna, 
as a burly member of the Belle­
v ille  MacFarlands, Kowalchuk 
fired a hat-trick in the fatal game 
that sunk the Packers' Allan Cup 
chances, and wound up by pos­
ing in Premier W. A. C. Bennett’s 
famous black Homburg in  the 
hilarious moments after the 
game.
Age 25, Kowalchuk played his 
early hockey in the Oil C ity, 
graduating to pro company w ith 
the Buffalo Bisons of the Am eri
S f io t t i.
G EO R G E INGLIS —  SPORTS ED ITO R
ies litt le  more than two weeks 
away.
Ford had been on the shelf two 
weeks, but after Friday’s bullpen 
workout Stengel decided he could
By ED WILKS
Associated Press Sports Writer-
Bob Turley is the winningest 
pitcher the New York Yankees
and supplies much of
THE CROWDS HAVE BEEN FA IR LY  GOOD this season, 
and the class of ball they have watched has been far ahead 
of anything they have seen for the past few years. Tomorrow s 
contest w ill be even better than that, w ith  the chips down for 
both clubs, so make a note of i t  on your cuff, 2  p.m. at the
E lks’ Stadiurri. . , . « c- ~
The firs t game was' moved to Kelowna, instead of Surn- 
merland. as originally scheduled, due to the Summerlaiid park 
being spoken for. The second, game w ill be in Summerland on 
on Sept. 21, and a th ird , i f  necessary, w ill have to be played 
back in Kelowna on the following Sunday.
The other half of the semis w ill be played in Olivpr this 
Sunday and up in Kamloops the following Sunday a double- 
header i f  necessary. The winners between the Okonots and 
the OBC’s w ill meet the winner of the Macs-Oriolcs series on 
Sunday, Sept. 28, i f  both series have been concluded by that
^*"'*Remembcring last year’s final in Penticton, vi’c’ll take 
along our long Johns.
. BARGAIN BASEMENT DEPT.—took in a soccer workout 
the other night, and we were very disappointed with the turn­
out,.O ld Maestro M cKinstry didn’t say very much, but it was 
evident he would have liked to see at least a dozen more 
players out there. How about it, huh? . . .
S till on the subject of soccer, have only received two re­
quests so fa r for Old Country soccer scores. E ither some of 
the lads who wish the scores are too tired to write, ov the 
Interest isn’ t very great. 'We’U give it  a few days, so drop a 
line  if  jmulre interested. , .  „
Some time ago, we pulled a big flu ff, calling Malcolm 
"M a c " Beaton the Legion pipe major, a job which has been 
the baby of Jim  Arthur for many years. We should have just 
said that Mac plays one of the sweetest pipes this side of the
Clyde. „  , , , 1
'  Just received confirmation that the Packers w ill play all 
the ir Russian games in Moscow, on Nov. 16-18-19-21-23, which 
~ means the players w ill have a fu ll week in the capital, long 
”  enough to do a spot of fraternizing, maybe. They'll play in 
7  Sweden first, but haven’t  had any definite dates on those 
V games, yet. ___ ________ ________
again, i t ’s because of what went 
on in the bullpen while his big 
righthander was winning No. 21 
Friday night.
No Yankee had won 21 since 
Vic Raschi and Ed Lopat in 1951. 
Turley blanked the White Sox 5-0 
Friday night w ith a four-hitter at 
Chicago. He didn’t have any real 
trouble, but when an infield h it 
and a walk loaded ,the bases w ith 
two out in .the seventh inning, 
Stengel waved to the bullpen.
The man who went to work was 
Whitey Ford, the stubby south­
paw ace whose ailing arm  has 
been one of Stengel’s big worries. 
Especially so w ith  the world ser-
kees could clinch the flag against 
the As.
Elsewhere In the AL Friday 
night, Cleveland defeated Boston 
5-4, Detro it beat Baltimore 3 - 1
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can Hockey League, and spent ■ 
year w ith the Springfield Indians 
in the same league.
A fter a year in the Quebec 
Hockey League, Kowalchuk went 
to the Soo Greyhounds in  th® 
OHA, where he idaycd 58 games, 
scored 23 goals, 34 assists, and 
spent 208 minutes in the sin-bin.
From the now-dcfunct Grey­
hounds, he went to Bellevillo last 
year, where he scored 18 goals 
and 2 2  assists white preparing 
himself to be a thorn in  th e  
Packers’ side during the Allan 
Cup finals. He also led the league 
that year in sin-bin time, w ith a 
total of 173 minutes.
A rough and rugged, leather­
popping style of hockey player, 
Kowalchuk w ill add fangs to 
coach O’Roilly's offensive, and 
w ill certainly never win any 
popularity contests among oppos­
ing defencemen.
A western boy at heart, Kowal­
chuk made up his mind he would 
like to play for the Packers when 
he was here last spring, and 
coach O’Reilly went along w ith  
the idea, since he’d rather jo in  
him, than try  to beat him.
and Kansas C ity defeated Wash­
ington 4-3.
Yankee hitting, slumping to the 
point where Stengel dressed them 
down the other day, s till wasn’t 
red hot. They s c o r^  three in  the 
fourth without getting the ball out 
of the infie ld, counting on two 
singles, two walks, an infield out 
and an error. Ray Moore (9-7) 
los t'h is  fourth in  a row. Turley 
has lost six.
4 - •
Aaron And Burdette Showing 
Series Form Against Cards
Two California 
Golfers Battle■ ■. -V-,
For Top Money
By Associated Press
Those New York Yankees don’t 
have to get any closer than 90 
niles for Lew Burdette to throw 
a shutout and Hank Aaron to 
break loose with a bat.
The Yankees were jus t down 
the road apiece, reducing their 
American League magic number 
to three at Chicago Friday night
Bedard Scores Major 
Upset In Net Tourney
Burdette (12-10) blanked the 
Cards on three singles, didn’t n)® quarter 
walk a man, struck out five and
By BRUCE LEVETT
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—Bob Bedard, 
top - ranked Canadian tennis 
player, rode into today’s singles 
semi-finals of the international in­
vitation tennis tournament on one 
of the most stunning upsets in 
week-long play.
Bedard, from  Sherbrooke, Que. 
Friday crashed his way over the 
clay courts at the Toronto Lawn 
Tennis Club past veteran Dick 
Savitt of Orange, N.J., winning 
final singles match
retired the firs t 1 2  he faced. 
Aaron drove in four runs, scored 
another while rapping his 29th 
homer, a trip le  and a double.
Tne victory gave Milwaukee a 
7V?-game lead again over the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, who were 
beaten 7-3 by Los Angeles. San
DENVER. Colo. (AP) 
young Californians battled for the 
lead as the $20,000 Denver open 
c e n t e n n i a l  golf tournament 
reached the halfway stage F r i­
day.
Tommy Jacobs of W hittier, who 
paced the firs t 18 holes, retained 
the lead w ith  a 65-67-7-132, eight 
strokes under par at the 6,642- 
yard Wcllshire municipal course. 
Two strokes behind was John Mc- 
M ullin  of F a ir Oaks w ith  6 6 -6 8 — 
134.
Arnold P a l m e r ,  this year’s 
Masters champion, was tied w ith 
B ill Parker of Wewoka, Okla. at 
67-68—135.
while Burdette and Aaron were
busy beating the St. Louis Cardi-1 Francisco swept a tw i - night 
nals 6-0 at Milwaukee as the doubleheader at Philadelphia. 5-2 
Braves dropped their National and 19-2. The Chicago (Zubs dC' 
Twol League magic number to six. feated Cincinnati 7-5.
Veteran Skipper W ill Sail 
U.S. Boat " I f  They Want M e"
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) — Corny the white-hulled. iS-mctre yacht. 
Sheilds, 63-year-old “ retired”  skip-i Thursday, in  the fina l race of
today he llU jjg  tr ia ls  with V im  to pick 
sail the yacht in her America s cu- u
Cup defence “ if  they want me.”  ^ cup contender. Shields was m is
Savitt, form er Wimbledon, Aus­
tralian and Canadian champion, 
played w ith an aching racquet 
w rist but insisted i t  made little  
difference to his game.
Today, w ith the last of the Am­
ericans eliminated from  men’s 
singles competition, Bedard goes 
against Luis Ayala.of Chile, con' 
ceded tops in  South America. 
B illy  Knight of England is paired 
against m ighty M ai Anderson of 
Australia.
Anderson, top-seeded in a g lit­
tering international field, had to
battle his way into the semi-fin- 
jals, w ith a 6-2, 3-6, 7-5 victory 
over Budge Patty of Los Angeles, 
which c o u l d  have gone either 
way.
One final Is scheduled fo r to­
day—the fight fo r the women’s 
doubles crown w ith  Australia ’s 
Thelma Long and Mary Hawton 
paired against M aria Bueno of 
B razil and M arta Hernandez of 
Mexico.
In  the men’s doubles semi-fin­
als today, Ayala and U lf Schmidt 
of Sweden go against Mario L la  
mas and Pancho Contreras, the 
1-2 men of Mexico. Anderson and 
Savitt team up against Denmark’s 
K u rt Neilsen and Bob Howe of 
Australia.
Nielsen and Howe advanced 
through the second round Friday 
by defeating Torontonians Hugh 
Peacock and Lloyd Percival, 6-1, 
6-1, then downed Knight and M i­




By “ they”  he was referring to 
Henry Sears and the other mem­










Minneapolis On Trail 
But Franchise Slippery
"  a » New York
By JIM KLOBUCHAR to ask the American Lqngiic for [Chicago 
MINNEAPOLIS (APi — Four permission to move his franchise.' 
times in the last 18 months Min-| The Giants looked coyly th is,Detro it ^ 
neapolis big league baseball pro- way early last year but San Fran- Lievciano 
motors have been loft waiting at| cisco won their hand, 
the church or hanging in the PROMISED FIRST CRACK
lurch.
But they don’t discourage easily 
here, or for that matter in neigh­
boring St. Paul, which now fig ­
ures its chnncc.s of landing a big 
league baseball franchise arc just 
as good as MinncapU.s.
Minneapolis ambitions w e r e  
snagged again this week when 
Calvin G riffith , p r e s i d e n t  of
Whither Minneapolis',’ Us nego­
tiators say there is still a chance 
to bring n team here next year, 
possibly Cleveland, and that the 





W L  Pet. GBL 
84 57 .596 —
77 65 .542 m
73 69 .514 11^ 
70 73 .490 15 
6 8  71 .489 15
67 75 .468 18
65 76 .461 19 
62 79 .440 22
American League
W L Pet. GBL 
8 6  55 .610 —
74 6 6  ..529 I V k  
70 69 ..504 15
6 8  71 .489 17 
6 8  72 .486 17', 
67 73 .479 18'/i
66 74 ,475 19 
60 80 .429 25»/j
(5) Lawrence (9) and Bailey. W' 
Henry. L-Nuxhall. HRs: Chi - 
Long (18), Moryn (25); Cin - 
Lynch (13).
Los Angeles 012 021 100—7 9 1 
Pitts 020 100 000—3 7 0
Craig and Roseboro; Kline, D. 
Williams (5) Blackburn (8 ) and 
Hall, Kravitz (8 ). L-Klinc. HRs: 
LA-Fa lrly  (1), Snider (14).
St. Louis 000 000 000—0 3 1
Milwaukee 013 010 lOx— 6  10 1
Mabe, L. McDaniel (6 ) and 
Green; Burdette and Rice. L- 
Mabe. HRs: Mil-Aaron (29).
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Semi-Finals
Toronto 2 Rochester 3 
Toronto leads best - of - seven
Minneapolis fir. t  crack at any, scries 2-1,
club that decides to move. H ie 
city has withdrawn nli contract 
offers to Washington.
A plan for $9,000,()()() bond issue 
Washington Senators, decided not to expand Motropolitaii Stadium
dontronl 3 Columbus 13 
Cohimbus leads best ■ of • seven 
series 2 -1 ;
American League 
Boston 000 000 130—4
FRIDAY'S STARS
Pitching; Lew Burdette, M il­
waukee Braves — Gave up only 
three sioglos, walked none and 
struck out five for 6 - 0  victory 
over St. Louis Cardinals, re tir ­
ing the first dozen men in order.
Hitting: Hank Aaron, B ra ve s - 
Drove in four runs And scored 
twice with a homo run, trip le  
land double against Cardinals.
sing from his place at the wheel 
of Columbia.
But T hursday night, after Co­
lumbia was selected. Sears said 
he couldn’t  do without Corny— 
“ he’ l l  definitely sail the boat in 
the cup match.”
Although no one in the Colum' 
bia camp would confirm or deny 
it, the feeling now is that 
Briggs Cunningham w ill be at the 
wheel most of the time in the 
match w ith England’s Sceptre— 
with Shields available fo r spot 
sailing.
Corny, one of the a ll - time 
greats in Long. Lsland Sound sail­
ing, is particularly adept at get 
ting a boat over the starting line 
in a favorable position. And in 
match racing, a good start is es­
sential.
Columbia was undergoing a 
sprucing up today high and dry 
at the Newport shipyard. She w ill 
remain there until Tuesday.
The best-of-seven match with 
Sceptre o p e n s  next Saturday. 
There w ill bo no racing on Sun­
day,'T lie starting lino is 1 0  miles 
offshore In the Atlantic Ocean,
This w ill be the 17th defence of 
the h a l l  o w e d cup since the 
schooner America beat a fleet f 
British yachts in a race around 
the Lslo of Wright in 1851. Tlic 
U.S. has never lost.
Ex-Golf Champ 
Meets Unknown
By JACK STEVENSON |
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Lanky 
Charlie Coe, the ex-champ who 
has been beating unknowns, to­
day meets little  known Tommy 
Aaron, who’s whipped some big 
names, for the United States na­
tional amateur golf champion­
ship.
Coe, a 34-year-old o il broker 
from Oklahoma City, won the title  
in 1949 and never has come this 
close again although playing in 
each subsequent tournament.
Aaron, 21, a former all-Georgia 
quarterback at Gainesville High, 
who now attends the University 
of Florida is playing his firs t U.S. 
amateur although he has won the 
southeastern conference crown 
twice.
RONNIE KNOX NOW 
TAKES TO MOVIES
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Form er 
UCLA football player Ronnie 
Knox has been signed to his 
firs t starring movie role.
Knox, who recently announ­
ced his retirement from football, 
w ill play the lead in an Allied 
Artists film  about the marines 
in Korea, the studio said F r i­
day.
Knox was a former member 
of the Calgary Stampeders in 
the WIFU.
Kelowna Packers w ill be well 
up on Moscow by the time they 
return from  their exhibition tour 
with a ll five of their games ir» 
the USSR booked for the capita l 
city.
(Confirmation of the dates w a * 
received recently by George D ud i 
ley, secretary manager of tha  
CAHA, for games to be playet* 
in Moscow on Nov. 16-18-19-21-231 
No definite dates have been 
set for the Swedish Exhibitions; 
however, which are due to bo 
played before the western Canady 
champs enter Russia.
Departure date from Canada iR 
still tentatively set as Nov. 6-7. ' 
Coach Jack O’Reilly is planning 
a few workouts of calesthenics 
for his club, to take place in  the 
week preceding the opening of 
the fa ll training camp, in  the 
Memorial Arena, on Sept. 26, and 
a fu ll schedule of exhibition t ilts  
w ill round his club into top per­
formance condition.
STAGE FOLK
The old tc rm “ thespians’ ’ for 
actors c o m e s  from Thespis, 
known as the father of Greek 
tragic drama.
NATIONAL
P o rta b le  S a w m ill
and
Allied Equipment
A T I O N A L
I J A C H I N E R Y
| | | ^ g  L im it e d
GranvUle Island 
Vanconver 9, BC
GET THIS na to  RIGHT 
AWWY. ITS IMPORTANT '  
THAT TOU START TAKtN(j
IT immediately! ^
I’LI TAKE ITTO N
L O N G  
S U P E R  D R U O S
DOCTOR. I CAN ALWAYS 
RELY ON THEM FOR
Bus Noted 
Racer
MELBOURNE (AP) — Au.slrnV 
Ian cycling acc Russell Mockrl^lRc 
was killed In a long-distance rneg
from 21.000 to 41,000 si’iiting cup-,Cleveland 000 001 4 0 x -5 11 1 
nclty w ill have to be Junked the Bowsfleld, Wall i7) and White 
firs t of the year unlc.sa a m ajor Bell, Grant (8 ) and Brown. W-
leaguo team is under contract.
TTie idea of bbtainiiiK a brand 
now franchise tinder a league ex­
pansion itlan hasn't gnlacd muth 
ground!
St. Paul has n revenue Ixmd 
plan of its own if it gels the
today when he , fe ll in front of a major longne call, and a stadium 
bus, \ I now seating 10,2.50, But It leans to
Mockridge foil two miles after the expnhslon plan a.i the best
the start of « 140 - mile? profes 
Bional r a c e .  His wife, Iris , and 
two-year-old daughter, following 
in  a car, saw thif bus run over 
him . ' \
Mock)[idgc. 30, had recently act
n cycling rectud , winning the Aus 
trallon professional toad  chntnt)- 
ionshlp for Ih^ third con.sccutlve 
year,
FRIDAY'S FIGHT
opening for landing ii franchise, 
MORE THAht MILLION 
The iKipulntion of t|ic metro­
politan area of the twin cltie.s is 
more than a m illion, hut any ma 
jo r league club woulil have to 
deiKMul lumvlly on funii from the 
n irn i and small town areas, ns do 
the Milwaukee; BraVeH,
There are no race tracks to 
comiiele for the .sports dollar In 
the trade centre of a vast (arm 
land cKcotupas.slng parts of five 
.states.
riie  only baseball (i(iurcs avail 






Chicago Ikiars 43 Cleveland 3t 
Chicago Cardir 21 RltUburgh T 
I m  Angclc* 40 San Francisco 38 ago,
LEAGUE LEADERS
By THE ASadCIATED FRESfl
rhUadelphl® — Lcn MatthewSy.,.,,^, v«ii
132, P h 11  a d 0  Iphla, outiKilntctvlcation, and, ns it has almost 
Ttommy Tibbs. 130ia, Boston 10.
Mclh«nnic---Johnny Van Hens- 
hnrg, 13M4. Smith Africa, out;- 
inted Ma* Carlos, 138'4. Melt
everywhere, iphror letiRue attend 
ance has .Hlumpcd hero this year 
Minneapolis drew 1.51,000 com 
pared w ith  256.000 last Kcason. St 
Paul had 121,000, compared to 
2 0 2 , 0 0 0  n year ago.
The MlnneatKills Sintlhim Is an 
airy , slee|l and concrete sljow 
piece built when the Joint plan of 
the twin cities to gel n m ajor 
league ,<?lub misfired live yca ls
Bell, L  - Bowsfleld. HRs; Bo.s 
White (5); Cle-Colnvlto (35). 
Baltimore 001 000 000-^1 8  0
Detroit 001 000 02x—3 6  0
Wilhelm and Trlnndos; Lnry 
and Wll.son. HR: Det-Knllire (15). 
New York 000 311 000-^5 6 ' 0
Chicago 000 000 000—0 4 2
Titrley and Berra; Moore, Lnt-
mnn l i l ' Shaw (8 ) and Lollnr, 
L-Moorc.
Washington 000 200 010-3 11, 0 
Kansas C ity , 0 1 0  210 000—4 9 0 
R a m o n, Clevenger (7) and 
Courtney; Herljcrt. Tomnnek (7) 
nrtd Ch’iti. W-Herbert. L-Rnmos, 
HR.": Wnsh-Siovers (37), KC - 
Cerv, (34), Ixipe* UC).
National League 
First '
S Francisco 100 OOl 102—5 11 0
Phlla 100 000 010—2 7 0
Gomez, Worthington (8 ) and 
Schmidt; Cardwell, Meyer (9)
and Hegnn, I/opntn ifl), W-Gomez 
L-Cardwell. HRs; SF-Davenport 
111),;’ ,
Second >
S Francisco 820 00.5 103-19 17 0 
Phlla 0 0 0  0 0 0  101-2 6  1
AntonelU and Schmidt; Sem- 
proch, Hearn (1) Mason (2) J .
Anderson (7) nnd Coker. IrScm - 
proch, HRs: SF-Davenimrl 112); 
Pha-Ander»on (22).
Chlfago 001 041 010-7 11 ,1
Cincinnati 020 021 000-5 10
National Leagsie
All R II Pot
A,shburn. Phlla. 560 87 190 .339 
M iislal, St, Louis 444 02 150 .3.38 
Aaron. M il. .557 101 187 .3.3(1 
Mays, San Fran. 548 108 183 .3.14 
Skinner, Pgh, 48 8 6  152 .310
Runs—Banks, Chicago, 113 
Runs batted in—Banks, 121 
Hits—Ashburn, loo 
Doubles — Groat, Pittsburgh, 
nnd Aaron, 33 .
Triples—Ashburn, 12 
Home runs—Bank:), 45 
Stalen bases—Ashburn. 27 
Pltoblng—Rnydon, Pittsburgh, 
8-4, .667




Runnels, Boston 500 
Williams, Bo:iton 309 
Cerv, Kansas Cy 405 
Power, Cleveland 538 
Kuenn, Detroit .507 
Runs—Mantle, New York, IIH 
Runs batted In—Jensen, Bos 
ton, 113
Hits—Fok, Chicago, 173 
Doubles—Kuenn, 35 
Trlpleg—Power, TutUe. Kansas 
City, and Lemon, Washington, ( 
Hem e nms—Mantle, 40 
Hloleii bases—Aparlelo, G ilc  
ago. ’27
riteb lng—Turley, New York,
VICAR’S RULE
ROWSLEY, England (CP)- 
Rev, Howard Marker, vicar o(| 
this Derbyshire village, has set 
a threepence minimum for chil­
dren to give to the church. “ To| 
give a penny in a church collec­
tion is an Insult to the house of| 
God,”  he .sny.s.
Louis,
II Pet
89 102 ..120 
72 118 .320 
85 148 .318 
91 169 .314 
03 158 ,312
DroU. H»ibblc (5» Henry (01121-6. J70 
and Nccman; Nuxhall, fichmldC BlrlkcouU—Wynn, Chicago. 1621
N EV ER  N EED S W A TER !
N e w  W e t e r l e s s ]  
BATTERY
Introducing
J O H N  V IR A G
A new  C anadian  . . . recently  from  K itim at w here he  
m ade a nam e for himself w ith his advanced know ledge 
of rad io  reception . . . creating  his ow n' design of 
an tenna  to suit local conditions . . . Jo h n  V irag  began 
his career of rad io  specialist in Y ugoslavia in 1931 
. . practicing  throughout E urope, spending consider­
able lim e at the Phillips facto ry  in H olland. B esides 
English, he speaks fluent G erm an , H ungarian , Y ugo­
slav and  Italian.
S A L E S
R e ta ile r  For
HALLICRAFTER
TELEVISION and RADIOS
50,000 S ln rta  
A Y ear ‘ 
fo r  4 Y ears 
A L L  NEW  S IL IC O N
b a t t e r y
OGOPbGO
SERVICE








Specialising ^n  E uropean  R adio* |
Television Set* luned up and repaired! 
Specially designed Antenna* insiallcd 
for super reception.
Car Radio* . . . Record Players
Tape Recorder* and all 
Electrical Appliances Repaired
KELOWNA RADIO &  TELEVISION REPAIR
I4S9 ELLIS ST.
SALES AND SERV ICE 
Opposite Library
V,’'b
PH O N E 4800
